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id· s bu.rgla1dz ·d on. campus
back windows shattered, but an the ,ictim of an overnight ori~~- ·
estimated' $4,000 of stereo · equip- motor vehicle bwglary last week.
·
mcnt 'l\'llS missing from the \"Chicle. . The SIUC Police Department
Danesi said, wl-~-:r broke into his reponed that 10 \"Chicles in Lot 59
car opened its hood, w disable ·the ·fell-prey to stereo equipment thefts
,"Chicle's :ilarrn system.
_
,:~ Monday, Sept. 1. _
·
Burke Wasson
· l)ancsi, who is in his fourth year . Another ncar!:i.Y ovcmigl_it parking
Daily Eg>,ptian
lliing. on c:unpus, said this was ftic · lot, Lot~. was als9 the scene of six
.first_ time ¥s ,"Chide ~ad; been bur-. motor \"Chicle thefts invoMng stereo
Last Monday night, SIUC . glarizcd;
· .
. • .
equipment. between 3 p.m. Friday,
senior Scott Danesi parked his Ford
"I was shocked at .first," Danesi Aug; 29 .:nd· 8:45 a..'ll. Tuesday
Explorer in Lot 59 near the School of said. "I 'didn't know what to think. I morning. The lot is located between
Law like he :ilways does. But when he didn't think anything like that would the Commu..Jications Building and
woke Tuesday morning around 10: ever happen to me."
Oakland Avenue.
30, he found a scene far from the
Danesi, :ilong v.ith at .least 15
SIUC Police Sgt Donna Kunce
ordinary:
'
oth~ SIUC students ~vho park their said the dcpanment is tl}ing some
Not oruy,~'llS one ofthe Explorer's -,."Chicles in overnight c:unpus lots; was new methods of checking the O\'CI'-

Car ster<=o thefts
occurs in oyemight
· · par}.<ing lots
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night lots but 'ar.ild n~t say which
strategics o!.ficcrs arc using to monitor
the lots more cl~y. ·. · ~ i
.. .
~c don't disruss our stratcgiest
Knm:c saicL "The bad guys read the
paper, too, and we don't want them
to know what we're doing."
·
SIUC Police Sgt. Howarq Tucker
previously said·. the 4cpanm.ent has
used surveillance, foot patrol ~d
bicyclepatroltowatchtheiots: ,
Danesi said_ he would like to sa:
SIUC Po~ce put cameras in the=night lots or: lm-c an,~fficcr watch
specificlots through the night hours.
"They're out that time of night
.anywayt Dano:si said. "I; ~;them
.

,

-
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:writing tickets on people's cars. They
should be patrolling better. 'That
would make me fed
l
n:ally unsafe about parking there.~ :\'
SIUC junior Kerrill Balck, whose
Dodge Neon· :ilso. had stereo equi~
mcnt stolen from it Monday night
in Lot 59, said the r = t rash of auto
burglaries is ridiculous, and she would
:ilso like to see campus police patrol
the lots more closely.
Balck said someone broke into her
locked ,"Chide and took her car stereo,
its fuc plate from the glove ·compartmen,t and a carton of cigarettes. She
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A Ione fisherman casts his itshing rod at sunset Friday evening at Crab Orchard Lake. Temperatures were pleasant enough fqr outdoor a<;tivity all weekend and should_

remain pleasant for the rest of the week.
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University searches
for seven more- hires
17.new faculty
already in place

Katie Davis

Daily Egyptian

may still be in transition of the
19; Dunn said. •And there is one
that we lm-c made an offer to, so
there is negotiation, and another is
cunentlyintai;iC\,ing.Soin:ill,21

proSJl<:CIS.~

Hussein Elsaid, chair of the
. Nearly one year after Chancdlor Fmance Dcpanmcnt, was the first
Walter Wendler announced his to appoint a strategic: hire when he
plan to hire 28 tenurc:tt:ack and announced· iri January that Sheny
senior faculty, dcpanment heads Wang, 27, \\'Duld be joining his
throughout the Unii.'Cl'Sity are still staff:
.s!=r.llllbling to find SC\'Cn more
Geology Chair Sin= Esling
candidates.
said his dcpanmcnt :ilso had sueIn October, Wendler umi:ilcd ecss after one sean:11 for its single
28 Strategic hires d.:signed to strategic · hire, · Ken Anderson,
dcm:asc the student·bculty ratio an organic ·gcochcmist from the
for tenured and tenure-track fu:.. Algon National Laboratories, who
ulty. According to the Wl'.shington joined the dcpanmcnt last month.
Advisory Group, which· comEsiing said his dcpanment was
plcted a mic:w of SIUC's grants successful in its .first =n:h, unlike
and =rch, more facultJ· is still many departments that had to
needed if the Unn'Cl'Sity is to be in rcinitiate searches.. He . said it is a
the top lOO=rchunii.'Cl'Sities, as common occurrence ,vhen search·
outlined byWendler's.SouthCI11 at ingforanyfaculty.
150 plan.
.
just bccaJSC the searches fail, ·
Provost and Vice Chancdlor that doesn't mean the plan fiulal,"
John Dunn.,;:ud 19 of the 28 Eslingsaid. "I.think[thestratcgic:
str~tegic hire positions :illotted hire plan] objectives are ''Cl)' good,
by Wendler ha\-c come full circle like what \\'C should ,be tl)ing to
with faculty already in phc:e r,r .do. Thcn:'s really good potential
set to begin• t=:hing this spring.·. to. hdp the Unii.'Cl'Sity grow· and
Department heads are inten-i~ become better.~
. .' ·
·• ·
. ·and bargaining \\ith c:apdidates in . Aldo :Migonc ·of the Phl~cs
twoofthepositjons.
'.
Dcpanmcnt said the se:ucli
''We ha,-e ~ agreements, ,mitteejustinitiatedasccond search
with 19 people that h:wc accepted .. ·
·. ;
.
- .
,
-·~ ,;...a~~~ tho~'>h,1'\'0 ~le, •• ~ • ...-.,.~,•~ee·HIRES,··page 9,,
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New program could provide
· · d.
· d.. a._bsep.ces
,
·Stu
'.ents eX~use

,:·,_
h:n-c a compctfug\,~~on, there can
be a means to soh-c that bind v.-hich we
inthcacmity,whichrcquircs_thcmto didn'tlm-cbefore,"Allcnsaid.
miss class. Students are then facech.ith
The committee .has been putting
. a decision to miss the ac:II\ity and lose together· the· policy since early sumValerie N.; Donnals
their scholarships or miss class and pas- mer to accoII1r>1odate faculty who do
Daily Egyptian
siblymis'sa majorcx:un, saaificing their not want to gn-c up their prerogatn'CS
grades. · . · _ . .· ;
and still pro-.i& this protection for the
Sruden~ im'Oked in Unn'CISitJ~
He said at least l(l students h:n-e to ' students. . .
.
appro\'ed acti,.i~ may soon be gil-en . make that decision each semester, and
"[The conimittee] looked at other
•reasonable accommodations~ when· the~oficnwindsupim'Olvingthe modelsandsawwhat:othcrinstitutions
n:qcimi to miss a class.
pro-.'OSt to straighten things out. .
, ,\i:re doing and adapted it to our i:mi...,
The F:!CUlty Senate will cx:unine_a.
"Srudents in Unii.'Cl'SitJ--appro-.-ed ronmcnt,"Espysaid. · · ·
·
new policy Tuesday that ,\ill 'require . ~ilies. can't do two ·things at· the • The committee acatcd a form the
instructors to allow undergraduate stu-. , same tii:ie, such as play h>!Jtp3ll and go students would fill out and hand in
dents to make up missed o:ams, qui= . tri class," Allen said, '7here needs to be · . to their. pro~zs at the beginning of
and other dassroom\\'Ork.
a policy ~ say;;. it :is ~-Ulll\'CISity's the scm=, notiljing them when the
The mganizalion ,\ill~ Tuesday · responsibilitJ· to . help _ _ _ _ _ _ _ studcnt"ill miss class. ·.,>.• :
at 1 p.m. in the Kaskaskia-Missouri . them make up the work.
Tu Faadty 5mau:
'7herc are 150 students in.
rooms oftlu: Srud= Center. .
"It is still stutJ:nts: ,-u.ill mut Tuesday at 1 undergraduate· assistantships,
. '7here is no University polig· in rcspo~ _to make. ).'JI- in tl}e Kaskaskia- : ~ thousand or mmc on wo~"
place to _deal "ith· conflict· betw:en u p . ~ ~ 'l\'D?'t but_ Missouri rooms of the_ Sl!,ldyandalotoffolks_pla}:ins ·
student_acmities_ and dasscs,.and ,\-c· thcn:· is,nothmg m die::·,, s~ Cmur·,.· -,sports·_ and other·Ulll\'C!Sll)":
took'up dJ!S issue in terns of for.mliz- uru:l~tc __ cawog
' : · . . · _ • . • . sanctioned acti,.ities/and all of
ingsometype ofpolicy,". said Kimbc:dy , to.help ~.,,~-i~,'rlus_:,· · ' - . . . .. ·. ~will_lm-e l?getthcJomi
Espy,presidcntofthcF:!CUltySenatc.
dilemma..;•.-: ..•..•.......... filledout, Allensaid."ltl!'morep;q,:r".'
Jaines Allen, histOiy professor and
· Although; • the vice.:. chancdlor: work, but irnillprotectyou liter on.".':
chair of the Undcrgmduatc Edtu:ation · for Student Affiirs 'and,Enrollment .. If the
is app=-d and signed
Polig• Committee; which proposed the . Managanent '"ill ha\-e die final s:ty on /by the prm'OSt, students' wuld. utilize
policy, said SIUC is_ the only four-year ,~hat CJ1:12!ifies as a U~-appro1-ed ·. · die fonns immediately, th«mgh itv1ould
unii.-crsity in Illinois to not already h:n-e actMlJ', Allen said ~tmcnts. such riot officially take effect until the spnng
such a policy in place. This can l=-c,
>.>'.'
siudaitsatthemercyoftheinstructor; "'.'wu=v.vwuu ...... ulC=•~- .
.
. .. . . . .
·. ·. .,
•·who would· decide •Whether matmal, . · ~or those'who.finwl'tbemselvcs , < - • ,' RefoterVdmeN.Domwi> ~ · .
, w.ildbemadeupornot.,, :·• :
told by their instructor 'tough;-:- take ·._
amlxmzd#at · · • ' " ·
·,,·•Allen~ this particularly
take-a:~~~•thc:y• •

Faculty Sen.ate_
to vote on policy

:. a prt>b~ when studen"'rs are r=ning .

• schol:uship moneyfortheirim'Dlvement

policy
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NATIONAL NEWS
Dalai Lama tours U.S.

/<IIERJCAN WEDD!IIG {R)

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)~ The Dalai lama started a
16-day U.S. tour, presiding over an interfaith service and
receivmg an honorary degree at a Jesuit-run university.
Aanked by representatives of 25 reltons Friday at the

~i~ :P!~~~

5:30 7;45 10.fl5

DIC.'OE ROtlERTS: FORIIER
ClilLO STAR (PG-13)
4.15 7.00 9;30
FRE:lOYVS. JASON (R)

4.~0 7:40 10;00
JEEPERS CREB'ERS U (R)
• 4;00 5:00 6.30 7;30 11:00 9:55
TIJE P!AATES Of THE CARIBBEAN: THE
CURSEOFTHEBtACKPEARl(PG-13)

•.50

a-oo

SEABISCUIT(PG-13)

3:45 6:(5 9:45

TilEORDER(Rl
4:30 7:15 9:40

FREAKY FRIDAY {PG)
3:45 6:15 8:45
LE DIVORCE(PG-13)
. 4:10 6:50 9:30
WY BOSS'S DAUGKTER (PG-13)
5:007;35 S-.35
OPENRANGE(R)
4:00 7:00 10:00
S.WAT.(PG-13)

was in May 2001. The University of San Francisco was
selected as one of his stops this time because the school
, boasts several expe~~ on Tibetan Buddhism.

~~~=~~~t~rr1~iS::11~!~ih~:a~~t~c
compassion among the:r followers.
.
•1 \WI continue to pursue my struggle, which is to
camftaign for peace," he told the ,:rowd of about 1,000
~~d'Tu:~~:u~l;.members of ~an Francisco's Tibetan
Before the Oalai Lama received his honorary doctorate of
humane lette:s, worshippers took turns reading from his writings, and from Musf1111, Hindu, Christian and Jewish sacred texts.
The Dalai Lama, who fled Tibet for India in 1959 after
a failed revolt against Chinese rule over his country, won
the Nobel Peace Prize in 1989 for nonviolent resistance to
•
the Chinese occupation there.
The Chinese government has criticized the United
States in the past for its support of the Dalai Lama. A
Mondal commentary in the state'-OWlled newspaper China

;~~l~~J:':~I~ ~ise

~!~~ t~:t~e;rl~t~~=~~~~
damage to U.S.-China relations.
.
The last time the Dalai lama toured the United States

.FBI interrogates associate
of piz~a delivery.-man
ERIE, Pennsylvania· (CNN) - The FBI questioned
a man Friday in its investigation of the bizarre case of a- ·

r~~:t::~~rl
'hi~ ~ ~i~~~i,i!~i !°t,~\~';i_aid was
. The development came as agents also searched cin•
a

:t~~t~Ui~r~~~~ff: ~:lici~~~~t~J~W~tirccct~~~-t~~
his stepson was •an associate• of the pizza delivery man,
Brian Douglas Wells.
.
·
Police said Wells. 46, robbed a bank Aug. 28 \'lhile wearing
a bomb locked to his n~ by a homemadi! metal collar.

f;::~:~~~;:~~~~~~~~~:t~e:'th~!·

stat~~;SFoc!\
Wells was forced to rob the bank, as he said, or whether he
planned the robbery himself or with an accorr;ilice.
After the robbery, Pennsylvania State Police stopped Wells,
handcuffed him and sat him dov-m on the ground, safely uWif'J
from others. Pofice then called a bomb squad, but the c:leoiice
. exploded; kilfing Wells, before bomb technicians anived. ._. .

4.'45 7:30 11lD5
ScCRETI.NES
OF DENTISTS (R)

4:20 7;05 9:40
SWUAIINGPOOL(R)

lNTERN A TlON AL NEWS

4:307:15 S-.50
THE IIEDAL1lON (PG-13)

4:alll 7:alll 9;55

World W~r II; including those killed in massacres t>r for
resisting the German occupation, the government says.
1
5
anl\~~~~~e ~ ch~i~:~~tt:~~
:~~ble

Israel closes West. Bank, Gaza

i~t~g~~i!;

JERUSALEM (CNN) - Israel ordered a lull dosure of the
West Bank and Gaza, forbidding any Palestinians from entering
Israel, after the spiritual leader of Hamas threatened to con- •
~itti~~ika~~irn:~n~~:r::y:~os"airte .Defense
tinue the group's jihad against the Jewish state.
· The compensation matches that awarded three years
Sheildi Jlhmed Yassin's threat followed Israel's failed
ago to 12,600 Jewish o~hans whose parents were .
attempt on his fife Saturday in C.aza. He narrowly escaped with deported to Nazi extermination camps during the 1940·
a minor injury to his hand, after an lsraefi missile struck the
1944 occupation - a dark cliapter in French history
build'mg where he and other Hamas leaders were meeting.
becau~e wartime France's Vichy regime collaborated \vith
Ha mas and Islamic Jihad claimed respollSll>ifrty for the Aug. the Nazis.
1
1
Orphans of deported resistance figures and other non•
~:~/;U:~~n:;o~~l~mre~~:~o~
e.
Je\vish \ictims of Nazi atrocities "considered it unjust" that
Hamas and Islamic Jihad operatives. killed by Israeli forces.
~~~e1i;i:~:rin~e¾!~ same package, Mayaudon
The European Union on Saturday declared Hamas' political
\ving a terronst organizatio:,, a move welcomed by the United
In a statement Saturday first announcing the new
States.
compen:;ation, Prime Minister Jean-Pierre Ralfarin said
Seaetary of Slate eorm Powell told ABCs This Week that
0
1
he w~;J:leased !hat the EU "realized finally that they could not ~~~t ~~st:i~~C:::i5e~d 1j~~i~~;h~::i~l~~ir~~se
:e~l~ ~~a;;r~f~:~d not separate Hamas rrulibarbarity."
Compensation will be paid after Hamlaoui Mekachera,
, The ~edaration c!ears the~ for Europe to freeze the
· seaetary for war veterans, determines exactly how many
group's assets and place its leaders on a terrorist blackftSt.
people are eligible, flaffarin said; That process will likely
take ~everal months, said Mayaudon, Mekachera's office
director.·
· ·
·
·
••

~~;~f

:rJ

!tar%;;

Fra.nce to compensate ·children
, of victims of. Nazi Germany
PARIS (AP} - France will compensate thousands of
people \vhose parents were victims of •Nazi barbarity" in

0

ent!11;:r/r:ln:Jeo~J~~n;~~~et~ Je~~~ ta:&!er:~~:fstf~rthe occupation but also those murdered in massacres of
innocent civilians by Nazi troops, he said. Also eligible
\viii likely be those \vhose parents were rounded up and
shot
·

Fivc,dav Forecast
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Mostly sunny.

85/6185/66
Isolated t-storms 84/67
Chance of rain 85/64
Partly cloudy 83/63
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POl,lCE REPORTS
University
• Jonathan Ryan Gregoire, 19, of cary was arrested and
charged with attempted burglary to a motor vehicle, delivery
of cannabis over 20 grams and possession of cannabis over
30 grams at 1:10 am. Aug. 31; at lot 100. He was trans·
ported to and released from the Jackson County Jail.
• Holly Diane Behrends, 19, of Arlington Heights was cited
for failure to yield to a pedestrian at 7:49 p.m. Thursday on
the 300 block of East Grand Avenue. She was released on a
personal recognizance bond.
·
• A bicycle valued at $150 was reported stolen bell.veen 3
p.m. Wednesday and 7:30 a.m. Thursday on the 1000 block
of Washington Street There are no.suspects.

CORRECTIONS
Readers who spot an error should contact the DAILY
EGYPTIAN accuracy desk at 53.6-3311 ext. 253.
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Pi Sigma Epsilon · ·
New member meeting·
Mississippi Ro~!;tudent Center)•
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College Demoaats · · .
Orginaticinal meeting ...
6p.m.
.
Mackinaw Room (Stu4ent Cent~r)
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Former student·enters the 'Real.\Vorld'
Local A Tos· take pride
in former fraternity
member joining MTV's
'Real World San Diego'·

. •He was thrilled to make it,• Sherry said. -~vill open his mind _to ~ther optio~s.
· Mrs. Fiorenza had mixed emotions about
"Time will tell,• she said.
.
.
"the whole thing. Though she was happy for
Before Fiorenza left for. San Diego,
her son, she was slightly disappointed at the Char,eron was among friends to go out with
missed opportunity to pursue other jobs.
Fiorenza for a going away party.
•1 was a little nervous about it," she said.
9The last night that we went .out was
She was also a little bc;,th~red by the fact unreal,". Charvero11; : said. ••He ,vas really
Linsey Maughan
that he would be living his life in front of the pumped. Back in Orland Park at these ban, .
Daily Egyptian
nation.
people knew who he
from the time he
•Do I really want my stud.:nts knowing walked in.•
..
· . .·
Former SIUC student and Orland Park this is my sonr she joked.
Fiorenza left hoine and flew out. to. San
native Brad Fioren'>a did not really want to
She hopes that as long as he is careful Diego to begin filming about two wttks ago. .,
•1 lectured him about making the right
audition for .MTV's •Real-World," but his about what he does, MTV won't be :able to
cousin Chris Rose talked him into it.
shape his •character• negatively.
decisions," Mrs. Fiorenza said. •He's just a ~1
It was June, and the line of those waiting
•1 told him, 'Do not give them any ammu- free spirit.• ·
.
·
.· •
.·
to audition was a little too long for Fiorenza's nition,•• she said.
·
She said lie has always liked the spotlight ·
li~ing. But he stuck it out until his interview
Fiorenza, or •Fonzi• to his friends, first and the cameras, and that all in all hes pretty•
and ultimately was contacted and invited attended SIUC_in the fall ofl99~ and stayed _easygoing guy. She plans to _ watch every cpi~
back for the next round.
at the University through fall 2001.
sode.
·
·
· •. ,•
·
Fiorenz.a was then asked to submit a video
He then transferred to Lewis Univenity :;: ·•1 told him, 'Just 'remember; Brad, when_~
of himself. _This is when his mom stepped in Chicago where he received his degree. in we·watch this, you are going to be home!~ she
. _. , - • -.
into the picture. . · - ·accounting. • • • • • ·· • • , , • ' ·• , •: •: • · • • · said jolcingly. ; · . ...
•1 talked him out
Fiorenza was also a memhcr of the Alpha
She said Ml'V was there with cameras i:he
of it; said Sherry Tau Omega fraternity the entire time he day he left'. .
· ·
.
·
Fiorenza, a high attended'SIUC and lived in the fraternity
· AmongthosetosaygoodbyewasFiorenza's
. school teacher. Brad house for two years.
.
girlfriend, SIUC alumni and former· homehad just graduated
. Sherry said he loved being a part of the coming queen Andrea Gjlio. Mrs. Fiorenza ·
from college and his fraternity a'nd it actually helped him to said Gilio also had mixed emotions about
mother .was hoping mature.
.
Fiorenza leaving for the show.
·
•He d_id a lot for our fraternity,• said Jeff
Now residing. in a. multi-million -dollar
he would look for
•rear jobs.
•Tomlinson, ,_a senior in ad\-ertising and rush mansion on the water in San Diego, Fioren:z.a
But when MTV chair of the 'ATOs. ·
·
is a tour guide on a million-dollar sa;lboat. ,
called
wondering
Nick Charvcron, also senior in ad\-erising
•He is just loving it out there. He is Ii; ·-ng
• PROVIOEO PHOTO
great time so far,• Mrs. Fioren:z.a said. · •• _,
where
Fiorenza's and member of the ATOs, is one ofFio,enza's
Former SIU student and ATO member
missing tape was, good friends. He recalled receiving a voice:
\Vhilc being a part of the.Real World Brad Fiorenza is currently filming 'Real
-~~-~~- . he felt encouraged to
mail from Fiorenza letting him know he was cast. Fiorenza can only keep in contact with World San Diego.'
· ·
Gus says:
. submit one.
selected to be on the show.
· 10 outside friends and family members of his
What's so real
Soon he flew
•He was like, 'I made it! I can't bclicw ,choice. Among those.chosen are his parents, touch with him," she s.•id. ·
about not paying
to Los Angeles for it!'" Chan.-eron said. •sIUC will be well his cou~in Chris !lu,e, who is also a former
Among Fiorenza's hobbies ·is motorcycle
rert?
the next leg of the represented. This guy is completely unique; he SIUC student and ATO member of four riding, so MTV shipped his motorcycle to
competition.
stands out from the get go:
years, Gilio and Chan.·eron'.
San Diego so he can ride it on the show.
•He was excited.
Chan.-eron has a good idea of what
Charvcron expbined_ that Brad spoke to a They al~o ha\·e a specific track to film him
He really wanted to do it at that point; Fiorenza's •character• will be on the show.
producer about gctring some of his friends to riding on. F.:ir the opening episode of roundSherrv said.
•Brad has been known to be a little wild," come visit him on the show, and the producer ing up the group, Fioren:z.a was filmed on his
Fi~rcnza did not pursue other job inter- he said. "Therc•s always a 'muscular stud' of suggested the possi'?ility of renting a bar for motorcycle, picking1ip the girls from differ· ent states who will be on the show.
views because he was waiting to find out what the show; he is going to be that guy. He is them.
•He loves riding 'his Yamaha,••Sherry said.
would happen with the •Real \Vorld:
· wild. He is indescribable:
•\Vc're working on planning a trip to go out
Both Charverqn · and Tomlinson agreed ,· there ar_ound_Christmas,". Charveron said. · "He has a passion for motorcycles and stunt
"Summer was on hold for us; it was pretty• . Sherry said it is \"Cry hard to keep in con- riding.
, tense," Sherry said.
· that he'll win m-er the ladies and will bring a
•1 miss him a lot, that's for sure. He's a
\Vhile the selection process continued, lot of comedy to the show. They expect that tact with Fioren:z.a now. She said the phone
MTV would not tell Fiorenza how many being a part of the Real \Vorld will open doors in the Real \Vorld house is in a room that really vibrant person to be around," she said.
is very. hot, so Fiorenza doesn't like to be in •But I think he will be a better person for
people remained; but as they called more and for him.
being a part of this:
more of his friends and family for background
•He's \"Cry animated and photogenic," Mrs. there a lot.
checks, he knew he was coming close.
Fiorenza said.
In addition to this, she has to be careful
&pmn- Linuy Maughan
She said that making use of his accounting . about wh.il she says on the phone because all
· Finally in August, MTV c:illcd with the
can k muhrd Ill
news that out of about 30,000 .lpplicants, he degree is not something he is really excited to calls arc monitored.
lmaughan@dailyegyptian.com
had made it on the show.
do right now, and the •Real \Vortd• experience
•Email has been the best way to keep in

ms
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Organization helps to fund, assist education in India
Asha for education
encourages students,
community to help
underdeveloped country
Jessica Yorama
Daily Egyptian
When Anil Mehta cnvas:ons children
in his nati\-e country of India, pc does not
picture innoc-:nt individuals who ha\-e not
yet confronted· the .challenges society can
bring. He instead recalls children who, despite
. their age, have already been_ introduced t-:i the
•.. extreme difficulties that come with thing in
an underdeveloped society.
Instead of engaging in the typical activities
children participate in, younger members of
society are forced to work, polishing shoes and
begging to raise money for their families. Asha
for Educatioq was founded with the hopes of
getting children off the streets and into the
schools, a place many children arc not familiar
. with due to an obligation to contribute to the
income of their struggling fa,:nily.
·
The organization was founded in 1991 by
a professor at the. University of California at
Berkley. Asha was founded on the principle
of providing support and funds to underprivileged children in India.
"\Ve are away from home, and we w.mted
to sec if there is anything v.-c could do while
~,·e were gone," said Mehta, a graduate student
from India, who said the group has taken
several site visits to sec what improvements
canbemadet!,~re.
·
Sanjay Sine,11, a graduate student in bio·chemistry and molccularbiologyfrom India,

is excited about the group's work to find a fair amount of individuals; translating to 53 ongoing project known as\Vork an Hour. The
chapter at SIUC. "Social cconomk ~angc in percent litera'cy, it also. shows that 450 million program encourages individuals to donate one
India is the main way to· provide education and arc no_t. He also questions the country's means hour of their daily salary to Asha.
•we want to raise money. to bring about
educate the people in India, and ,vhat l;.;tter of determining literacy. According to Mehta,
often times, individuals arc considered literate substantial change," Mehta said. •\Ve're trying
place to sta1 t than a university," he said.
•we arc trying to make changes ,ve can to simply because they ha\-e the abjlity to write to reach a larger goal that goes beyond educaeducate. The masses must be educated. \Vhen their names.
tion and goes beyond social change, and goes
they arc not educated they follow in the tradiThe group wants · to begin its quest for toward permanent change.•
. tion of people before them. As. a chapter we improving the country by offering children the
Mohanty emphasizes the fact that the
try to analyze the emotional impact and how opportunity to gr : off the strttts and educate group is not limited to th~e oflndian descent,
donations can bring about change:
· themselves. Keeping ic mind that improving nor does the program plan to limit itself to
· · The Carbondale chapter was formed in the state of the country begins in the classroom assistance in India.
August 2000 by Mehta and his friends,' ,vho · with the ability to read, Asha has designed a
•Thi.: is t!,e most appropriate way to
were hoping to es·al,lish a local branch to pro- classroom setting where children can dC\-dop educate children no~ prhilcgcd enough to go
vide financial assistance to children in India. skills to transform themselves into contnlmt- to school," Mohanty said. •The cause is for
The program operates exclusively on a volun-. ing members of society.
..
.
human, beings, not just pcopl~ in Jndia. It's
teer basis and is open to anyone interested in . The· organization acknowledges the fact; focused · on India.· The programs · arc most
taking part in the program.
that, similar to most underdeveloped coun-·' : ·responsive to the· cause there, but that doesn't
The program. educates between 13 and tries, the state of residents in the country is mean we will limit oursch-es to just India. The
22 children, teaching them in the areas of not a result of lack of interest in education, same way \\"C give the opportunity to others if
English, math and \"OCatior,1 skills, in addi- but instead 1a~1t of resources and financial . they want to get in\'ol\'cd."
tion to trying to impro\"C other more specific ability. •
. .
The group is open to anyone who wants to
talents.
Instead of attending a typical school, most contribute to meetings and offer ideas on how
•college is such a noble place to begin from children arc looked at as a source ofincome and to assist the program. According to Mehu, .
a place like India where the biggest problem is are requ!red to beg to collect money for !heir although there is a hierarchy in. the group,
cd11cation," said l\lanoj Mohanty, the faculty families. In order •to somewhat compensate· C\-eryone has equal say in what projects will be
advisor for the Carbondale chapter of Asha for money, children arc given _a stipend while· sponsored. The group hopes to have a chapter
and an as.ristant professor in mining and min- attending the program.. The stipend;: '"hile · in C\-cry state by the year 2010.
era! resources in the engineering department. comparable to 25 cents ·a day in U.S. currency, ·
•.We are convinced that education is a must,
•one reason for this is economic status:
provides children an adequate amount of money and most [children in India] haven't sttn this
Since collaborating with the St.· Louis· to. share with their struggling families.
• other part of life," Mehta said. 9This might
chapter, Mehta and other members of the
The Carbondale chapter, ,which," is· sound a little funny, but the main objective is
group have _devoted their time and efforts to . comprised of.JO. to 40 r:raembers and both that we would like to see the day that Asha is
discovering the best way to improve education Carbondale residents and SIUC students, has not needed.".
and, as a result, financial status in India. One SC\'Cral ongoing and upcoming projects· this
Rrportn-Jasir4 Yonzma "'n be rr,uhrd at ,
hundred percent of- the organization's don3~ ·semester: Along with selling candles· made
·. · · jyor.am~@dailycgyptian.co!1_l. .
tions go toward increasing literacy and .coming by children in India; the group has a variety
up with projects that will aide in_ the progres- of fundaDising c:vcnts, including two concerts
sion·ofthccountry• . . :.. . .. •. . that will feature traditional.Indian _dance Thos int uJ· ... &lia(orductitian
. Only 550 million of those residing in India . called Spand.an< ~. . :. . ' · . , .. - ,
:· .: : _. ~ tttJ , m JOCll1\C ha.orr
am
arc literate;Although·this ~y ~i.a!'d like a'. I. ·?he: p~mary ·fund~raising cve:it :i's' air~ : . . ... log~'"_4W.N
• •
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., . 1111 . . . . .
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·orchestra serves
three--course
musical meal
Rachel Lindsay
Daily Egyptian ·
Pulling off an event like . the
thematic mc:il Friday e\'Cning at
SIUC in Shryock Auditorium was
not easy, but the group of musicians
who performed said they felt ur, to
the task.
.
.
Members of the Southern Illinois
Symphony Orchestra gathered in
conjunction with members of the
Sc-•,thcrn Illinois Chamber Music
Society Thursday for one last prac·
tice before: the \Vine and Dine on
Shf)'OCk Stage. .Many performers,
su~h as Anna Henf}', a senior major·
ing in horn performance, said they
were excited about the show.
"l\·e really enjo)'Cd it," Henry
. said. •1 think thi~ is a really great
idea."
· The concert centered on three
symphonies written by 18th-cen·
tury compuser Franz Joseph Haydn.
Twenty-onepcrfor.nerscongrcgatcd,
without a conductor, in a semi-circle
on the stage at Shryock. Each of the
96 guests, seated at tables :iround
the performers, was served a three·
course meal that coincided with the
titles of the symphonies.
"This is more or less how [the
music] was intended to be done,"
said Wilfred Dclphin, a professor
in the School of Music. "Without 3
conductor, just a group of musicians
respunding to each other. I don't
ANNIE DENTAMAAO - OAILV £C't'PTIAN
know if the original intent was to
Philip Brown, professor ~! Sass and Jazz Studies, pnctices Thursday evening for Wine and Dine do it with people caring dinner or
not, but this music is vcf}' much
and Shryock Stage,' which took place Friday evening.

entertainment music."
Maybe Haydn didn't mean the music to be played with dinner, but
the equal lengths of the 20-minute
symphonies arc what inspired
Edward Bcnyas, director· of the
Symphony Orchestra, to have :a meal
-· in addition to the concert.
"If I put them [the pieces] in an
orchestra concert, it's weird because
}'OU have three equal hah·cs,• h¢ ~aid.
"It' doesn't really work. Instead, we
made a three-course meal to cor•
rcspund to the subtitles 'Morning,'
'Afternoon' :md 'Evening.":
· '
Guests arrived at 6 p·.m. and
were seated at tables around the
performers. They were· then served
creme cheese crepes with apricot
sauce. While they ate, the pb)'Crs
performed Symphony No. 6, "Le
. Matin." A "lunch" of bacon aspara·
gus tart and garden salad was served
next, followed by Symphony No. 7,
"Le J\lidi." Dessert, lemon charlottc,
preceded Symphony No. 8, "Le
Soir," which finished the concert.
"Tr wa< a really fun evening,"
said Dorothy Beylcr, co-chair of
the Symphony Orchestra Patrons
Committee.
The proceeds of the rnncert, S30
a plate, were split between the two
performing group;. Benyas said the
Symphony Orchestra would use the
money to pay for general operating
costs.

Rtporur Rach,/ Lindsay
tan bt rtach"I at
rlindsay@dail}'Cgyptian.com

Former weapon inspector speaks out on war .in Iraq.
rcq:.tlrcd to destroy its weapuns of mass destruction, to cease all oo-dopment of such \\'Cap00S
and to stop all support for terrorist groups," Bush
said. "The Iraqi regime has violated all of those
obligations.•
Ritter was pmiously part of an inspection
Jackie Keane
team in Iraq. According to him, approximately
Daily Egyptian
90 percent of Iraq's chemical and biolog;cal
weapons \\'CCC uncm'Cfcd by 1995, :uid it was the
Once dressed in camouflage as a U.S. U.S. go.,.ernmcnt that manipulated the security
Marine, Scott Ritter is now the \'Oicc '.lot often process mandated by the Security Council. He
heard when the war on Iraq is discussed.
said not being all°"''Cd to do his job is wh:it led to
Ritter became a U.N. weapuns inspector after his resignation.
serving as a Marine but retired in 1998. Thursday
In a J\ fay speech, which announced the end of
'he made his way to Paducah, Ky., to inform citi- the war, Bush said any outlaw regime with tie!' to
zens on the truths he found in lraq. He said it is terrorist groups and seeks or possesses \\'C:lpuns of
the job ofAmerican citizens to hold the President mass destruction is a gra\·c Jangcr to the civilizd
accountable for lying to the nation.
world and will be confronted.
"The president made a decision on Aug. 29,
"The war in Iraq was a self-fulfilling proph·
2002, to go to w:ir in Iraq," Ritter said. "And ccy,w IDttersaid. "He [the president] knows there
he lied about the reasons Americans arc c!yini; arc biolog;cal \\'Cli"lOns, but where arc these, J\lr. ·
tocby,w
President?"
.JESSICA EDMOND - DAILY ECVPTIAN
President Bush ga\'e a speech on the Iraqi
More than 200 people tra,-ded to Paducah
threat while in. Cincinnati Oct. 7, 2002. He Ttlgham High School to hear Ritter speak at an Scott Ritter, a former weapon inspector
said former Iraqi leader, Saddam Hussein, is a open forum. After an hour-long speech, about 20 of the United Nations, came to Paducah,
homicidal dictator who is addicted to \\-etpuns of concerned citi=is lined up to ask q'.ICStions they Ky., Thursday night to speak on the war
mass destruction.
felt needed to be answ~ by Ritter. According on Iraq and to inform American citizens
It has now been more than 100 days since to Ritter, he addressed the questions JS honest as about the truths of the war. Ritter spoke
major military operations ended in Iraq,· and he coulcl
about how the president decided to
weapuns of mass destruction ha,,.e yet to be
After outlining the ways in. which he said the go to war and 'lied about the reason ..
found.
president lied to the entire nation, Ritter tooit Americans are dying today.'
·
·Monday C\'Cfling, only four days before the some of the blame. He said \\,: .is American
two-year annh'CfSary of Sept. •11, President citizens arc all rcsponsi'blc.
tion the country has taken. He said airing the
Bush gave a progress rcpurt on the continuing
"It is our fault because we forgot what it issues and getting them out into the community
effort to rebuild Iraq. In his address, there was means to be an American citizen," Ritter said. ishealthyforourdemocracyandissomcthii:gnot
no mention of wapons of mass destruction. He "Citizenship is when we im,:st oursel\'CS in our done enough by the mcdi.3.
did, hm\ntt, tum to the U.N. for support to community."
The open forum had only one outspoken
rebuild Iraq, Afghanistan and other l\Iiddl: East
Patriots for Peace spunsored the open opponent to Ritter's attacks on the president.
countries.
·
exchange of ideas. According to group member fa'Cf}'One else who asked questions out loud sup•
In his October speech he said, "The danger is Craig Rhodes, those who attended the talk wen: purted Ritter and what he had to say..
.
al=dy significant, :ind it only grows \\'Orse with performing an act of citizenship.
.
SIU student Robert Laurent, a senior in
time. Ifwe know Saddam Hussein 1w dangerous
"Too many of us have wr.ippcd our.chi:s in a Uni\'Crsity Studies, brought a friend with him to
weapons tocby- and \\'C do- docs it make any cocoon of comfort, but it won't last as long as \\'C . hear Ritter. He said he \\'Cnt because he wanted
to hear a first-person perspecthi: from so:ncone
sense for the ·world to w:iit to confront him as turn a blind C)1: in our name,~ Rhodes said.
Patriots for Peace was formed tv.'O months who was in Iraq. ·
he grows C\'Cfl stronger and de\,: lops even more
"I think he was dead on," Laurent said.
dangerous wcapuris? ·
.
.. before the war began. Rhodes said the group is
Laurent Aid he was \mmently <>ppc»ed to
"EIC\'Cfl year< ago, as a condition for ending made up of citizens from all walks of life that
h3VC gotten togct~er out ofconcern for the direc- - the war before it ~n, so his viC\vs had not been ·
the Persian Gulf _War, the Iraqi regime

Scott Ritter visits Paducah
to voice his viewpoint
of Iraq, president

wa:

changed by Ritter's speech but had been raiher
re-enforced.
"He was a good voice for the viC\\'5 not often
represented," Laurent md.
·
According to Ritter, :ifter Sept. 11, 2001,
there was no nC\v intelligence; instead th= was
a nC\v perception of Iraq. He said Huoon was
painted as a 5>mbol of C\'il and killing him would
so(\'C all problems.
Ritter Aid while he feels the president was
wrong in l)'ing to the American people and
engaging in a war that should not h;n,: existed
to begin with, the American citizens arc just
as much to blame because they are not holding
themscl\'CS accountable for allowing fighting to
exist in our n.. me.
.
'·
But Americans \\'CCC not the only ones lied to,
:iccording to Ritter. The prcsidc11t lied to foreign
nations as \\-di.
"They shoµldn't trust us; ,vc lied to them,
humiliated them and belittled them," Ritter
said.
·
He said \\'C ha,-c shafted the international
communi:y on the war and many other issues,
but it i< the international community that the
U.S. will need to help pay for all the damage.
The cust of maintaining the 148,000 troops
in Iraq is St billion 3 \\'Cck. And according to
Ritter, Iraq is costing the United States money
that ,was not budgeted for.
In the. president's Monday. address he
said the U.S. will do whatC\'Cf is necessary to
rc!xiild Iraq. He said he will submit a request
tc. Congress for S87 billion for ongoing military
and iri,.:lligcnce cost and 166 billion which will
be needed o,,,:r the nrxt year for improvements in
SCC\lrity and restoration of basic services in Iraq
and Alghanis:an..
,•
American citizens may ha\-c to foot some of
the bill in terms of taxes to pay for the cost of
this war, but Iraqi citizens arc paying their price
aswcll.
"Iraq is a sea of chaos, r.ot a sea of democr.icy,•.
Ritter said. "Ask the people in Iraq the price they
paid for the war."
· ·

&port"Jacki, K,a11t can M rt,uh,d at
jkcanc@dailyc:gyptian.com ·
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AHTNONY Sou~,u - OAIL"I" EGYPTIAN
Men's tennis coach Missy Jeffery gives a demcnstration en how to swing a racket properly during the SIU tennis camp Saturday morning. Students of the tennis
camp were taught the basics of tennis including proper swing and serve technique.
. .
·. ·
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Students
95 out of 100 are slowly poisoning
themselves and don't know it!
Are you one of them?
Since. 1978, a proven simple blood test may help
relieve your most nagging heaiih symptoms or your
money back ...
Fatigue
ADD/ADHD
Acne
Chest.Pains
Poor Memory
Asthm:i
Arthritis
Hair Loss
Migraines
Ovenveight
Diarrhea
Depression
If you are like 95% of the population, you are
poisoning yourself and you don't even know it! E:ven
healthy foods can be the source of some of the most
common chronic symptoms.

How much are you sp~nding ...
on your disease?
Medical spending in the U.S. exceeds $1.2 trillion
per year and 75% of that spending goes toward the
treatment of chronic symptoms such as the ones
listed above,· and many morel An overwhelming
majority of the 2.9 billion prescriptions each year
are to treat chronic symptoms.
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SAVI: $50.
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On your labor.1tory test, the Immune i
.
Bloodprintn,J. find_out.Y1hichfoods are toxic to
\ ,
·· your particular system·
\
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O.,e coupon P6' student Offer vaUd through November 30, 2003. Nol
vaUd ~th olher ~iscounts or offers. .
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~Web
.....,J
FREE symptom ·self-test on the
at:
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www~BetterHealthUSA~co_ml_siu.clm

Call Todav 1-800-231~9197 x6sss
0 2003 BetterHC3llhUSA 1620 W. Oakland Pk Bl, FL Lauderd:ite, FL ,
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THEIR WORD

Diversity
means more
than· numbers
Oklahoma Daily
(U. Oklahoma)
NORMAN, Okla. (U-WIRE)
- UOSA's Diversity Task Force met for
the first time Thursday night to coordinate
acti\ities for the semester.
The task force, which is brokn into one
group focusing on the issues ofintenutional
students and one group focusini; on the issues
of mino~ties, plans to meet thn::: n:!ore
times this semester and is working to put
on a m_o_!lthly cultural program called "It's a
Different World."
The concc:i,t of a diversity task force to deal ·
with the special issues fuccd by international
and minority smdents is a good one.
It is also i:iudable that the committee recognized the need to break into scpante sections,
because the needs of these two paru: of the OU
family arc often drastically different.
The diversity issues this
=pus fuces arc apparent and
serious, but numbers alone ,\ill
To reap the benefits not enhance the quality of life
or education for any members
& diverse campus can
of the OU community, a
pi:ovide, all groups major goal of diversity on any
must feel at home on ur iversity =pus.
Looking at people.who
campus and group
may not look like you will not
.must intermingle.· teach you an}thing about how
they arc like you, or how you
can get along better, or how
you can )c;,.rn fiom each other.
To reap the benefits a diverse =pus can
provide, all groups must feel at home on campus and groups must intermingle.
Recruiting minorities and intem.itional students is a good start, but that is nor enough.·
A diversity task force is a good first step ·
toward cross-culru::al understanding because it
\\ill strive to find out what is enough, if anythini;, and how to reach that goal.
A student·implemcnted project such as this
shows that students care abourthe ~e of
dh·ersity and arc committed to making OU a
more in.:!usive and educational environment.
That said, simply getting together four
times a semester and putting on cultural
night-type programs is not enough to address
issues of group interaction on campas, much
less solve_ these problems.
The Diversity Task Force must recognize
the responsibility it _has taken on and live up
to that responsibility.

GUEST COLUMNIST

Critical time ini:Palestinian politics
Fahad Bishara
0aily Trojan (U. Southern· California)
, LOS ANGELES (U•WIRE)-Asthecount·
down toward the Oct. 7 recall continues here in sunny
California, another recall dection is·looming in the shadows. In this possible recall then: is neither imiling celebrity
with cheesy catch phrases, nor an! there any pornographyrelated candidates. In fact, this recall dection ollly !us one
distinct face - that of the P.ucstinian Authority Prime
Minister Mahmoud Abbas.
Abbas is faced .,.;th key demands fiom his parliament,
including the demand that lsrad release =-cral thousand
P.ilcstinian priwners. It also wants lsrad to discontinue
settlements in the \\'est Bank area. 1nis means that Abbas
will have to ukc drastic steps to avoid the vote of no con·
fidencc.
· ·
Th.- Associated Press quoted Palestinian Infonnation
Minister Nabil Amr as saying if Abbas "is unable to
achiC\'C any progress on these •.• points, we an! sure that he
\\ill face diffirulties on the Palestinian street and inside the
[lcgislatun:)," adding the Authority will ha\'C to ~discuss
ag:iin gi\ing him its confidence or not.•
The voting process, scheduled for next week and contingent upon meeting1 between Abbas and his parliament, •
will be 2 pr."Oul point in Palestini:an•Isracli relations. If
Abbas \\'Cre to.> be recalled, it could signal the end of the ·
road map for peace.
It is important to unclcrstand that Abbas, who has only
hdd his office for a fC\v months, is deemed by Israeli officials to be the only person \\ith whom they will continue
to w~rk. Abbas !us not only proved l.imself competent in
. the diplomatic arena but hu so far been the only official in .
power who !us takm key steps, includ,ng the uncondition•
al acceptance of the U.S.·backcd road map for peace. His
!:irokcring of a unilateral cease-fire on June 29, after o.:ir; 2
couple of months in office, is further indiotive of his desire
to achieve peace by any means ncccssarv.
Unfortunately, the same onnct be s.ud for hi= prcclcccssor 211~grc;itest chalimgcrto .his sat, Yassc:r Arafat. Now,
Arafat IS unfit as a leader of any sort. His massr.'C q;o !us
detcrn:1 him from making any significant progrc.s toward
brokcriug_ a _peace de:al. Moreover, the comiption within
the PaleslllUan Auth-mty (as well as the former Palestinian
Liberation Organiucion) was largely due to misdc:aling by

QUOTE OF ·THE -DAY

Anfat. The Palestini:m leader even turned on Kuw.ur during the Gulf War.
I.er us not split hairs over this - Yasscr Arafat is an
. incompetcr:r diplomat whose interest in ser.ing his own
inuge holds priority over achieving freedom for his uwn
people.
.
Although Arafat cannot and will not be given Abbas'
·authority, it is expected he will wield a he.ivy lund in the ·
selection of the next prime minister. Imcli officials han:
a!=.Jy explicitly stated they will not do business with any
government appointed by Arafat, and understandably so.
Ar.tfat !us a 1arJtC degree of control over militant groups
such as H .. nas and Islamic Jihad and has voiced no interest
in relinqt.ishing any of that control over to Abbas.
If Abbas were given control of the armed scr.iccs, he
would ha\'C greater =y over the aforementioned militant
groups, who ha\'C prm'Cn to be the greatest obstacles in
the implement:1tion of the road map. Arafat'& refusal to
relinquish his only concrete source of power only further
indicates his apathy toward resolving the conflict.
Say what you will about the road map for peace mJ
its blatant idealism. Say what you will about how ccttun
groups within tha_t Palestinian framework feel about it.
Howt"ver we lll3}" fccl about the road lll3P for peace, \\'C
must understand that it i~ oi1e of the few concrete peace
deah that !us been brokered in our time.
The first, the Oslo Accords -which. it is important to
note, were brought about largely because of efforts made
by fonner Israeli Prime Minister Yitz.'uk Rabin and the
then·PLO's Ahmad Qgrci- fell through fer a number of
rcas<ns, including a series of face-offs bctwrcn Arafat :md
lsracj Prime Minister Ariel Sharon.
.
.;rus time around, the faces in the game have dunged
considerably. Sharon has already admitted tough conccs· sions will have to be made on his p:ut, as !us Abbas.
If Abbas were to be replaced, it would greatly alter the ·
dyru.rrucs of the sitll3tion and may send the rum-nr hope
for peace through the floorboards. But this docs not have
to be the as.: - stn-nitthcn Abbas' post, give him control
of the :urned services, forget the notion of a vote of no confidence and pc== will fin:lly get the chance it dcscrvcs.
If only Califomi~ politics were this simple.
~ 'llir.J:J

Jo not :ureuarily refl«t thou
oftht DAILYEGYPTU.V

WORDS OVER-HEARD

' ' Don't worry about the future. Or worry, but ~ow
that worrying is as effective ~ trying
· to solve an algebra equation chewing bubble gum.,':•

by

r,iaryS<hmkh
author of 'We:111. Sun:aecn"

·''There are so ~any ~ther· peopl~ bcsides\vhat the majority :
.. of th~ population
as a typi~l Native American.,~:<
•
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Nichole Boyd
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BET:friend otfoe?-

Victory requires leadership
'77xy tool: all tlxJootag~ ojj";,,y Tv. T1xy
sai,J ils too duturbingfor you and mL. -It7/just
lnml anger; ils what tlx txpms ~- lfil fLUl
upto=I'JV)(1'U)iln\'7)W)'••
Country singer D.myl Worley penned
Angle
thinersc of his hit song, "Ha,,: You
·Forgotten," in reference to the horrific
images of the World T l':llk Center being
atuckrd and collapsing Sept. 11, 2001, killbrianisri&ht@yahoo.com
ing ncarly 3,000. ;
' Two years later, as the second anniv=aiy
of the worst rmorist att:ick in the histoiy of . and bm,:iy, both idcn~ing and destroying
this country appro3ches, these images r.ccd
the enemy. Whether it be aippling al ~
to be seen again, and they must SCl'\'C as a
in Afghanistan and sending bin Laden on
solemn rcrnindct wt Amaic:i w:is atuckrd
the IWl or aushlng :I tcrrorist-rupporting · · ·
without prm'OCltion and chat the threat of
brutal diCtltorship and sending Husscin_ flcemore atucks still aists. Amcric:ins need to
ing for.his life. Bush know, who the cnany ,
st1y angiy.
is and ncutr.uizcs it. In short. he lods, and '.
Thac :s no ;iuestion chat national sccuAmcric:i is s:afcr bcc:iusc ofit.
rity is the most importlflt issue facing the
Sina: 9/11, Democrats ha\,: m,:alcd .. ', ,
United S1:11cs towy. In a world of homcbn:l their total incompctcncc when it comes to
security, updates and colored tmor alert
national security. Whether they truly do
systems, the threat ofa tarorist att:icklooms not know the enemy or simply ignore the
large o,,:r the United St11CS and its people.
· d:i.ngcrs of doing nothing in ,:xchangc for While issues like 50CW security, \\'Clfm: " political g:iin, Dcrnoaits arc p!'O\ing they
and other fiill-ircms of a prosperous society
are un.ablc to lead in this most dangmxis of
dominate the news at times, none of those
times.
.
·
··
things arc possible without strong national
In bet, Democrats arc starting to c:du'liit
security. Nothing c:in more fundamenblly
a fine pedigree of not being able to exert
derail an economy than the physical des1ruc- lcadaship in times of conflict with the
lion, or rhrcat of physical des1ruction, of
l\liddle East. Before Clinton,funrny Carter
a country·s people. buildings, leaders or
let Amcric:ins be held hostage in Ir.in for
mon::y. Security comes first, and C\'Cl)thing
m,:r a yor. Thcy,,:crm't rc1eiscd until the
else comes btcr as a result of chat security.
day Ronald Ragan w:1s inaugurated.
And it is a fuilurc of security chat allm,-cd
One only need inugine what a disas9/11 to happen in the first place. With the
tcr the U.S. muld be in right now had Al
excrption of fighting battles in which the
Gore been dected.~Vould Gore ha\,: folUnited St1trs had no sbke. such as Koscn-o
lO\\'Cd in the footsteps of his incompetent
and Somalia (libcr:tls IO\,: wars where
prcd=r? Would he ha,,: directed the
Amcric:i ha, no sbkc), and with the cxccpJustice Department to add charges to the
lion of bombing ab-.indoned rmorist cunps
alre:idy-pending indictment of bin Laden?
and aspirin fuctories to get impeachment off Would he ha\,: had the stomach to go into
the front p,gcs, Bill Clinton did nothing to
Afghanist:in, much less Iraq, to do what
make this coon try safe fiom terrorists.
w.i.s ncccss:uy to protect the people rif this
Strong leadership in this War on Terror
nation? You can't put terrorists in loclcboxindudcs the ability to m:ogni2c one's enemy · · cs ••• butyou can kill than. ru Wodcy'put it,
and the willint,"TlCSS to destroy chat enemy,
"Some SJ.Y this countty's just out looking for
both ofwhich \\,:re faculties Clinton did not a fight. Well, a.ftcr 9/11, man, I'd ha,,: ~ SJ.}'
possess, as he was offi:red Osama bin Laden chat's right.•
three times and three times he turned him
And char is why it is so critical chat this
down. Sud.in had him :i.nd offered him up
coming an m,:rs:uy remind all Amcric:ins
to Clinton (C\,:n after he had masterminded
how fortunate \\'C arc to ha\,: a strong leader
dc:idly terrorist attlcks, i..,cluding the 1993
who is v.illing to do ,vhar it tikcs to \\in this
World T radc Center bombing), and still
wu on terrorism. Strong leadership equals
Clinton would not t1kc him. Clinton neidead terrorists, and ,\'elk lcadaship encourthcr =ognizcd the threat bin Laden posed
:igcs more 9/1 l's. This will be the lcg:icy of
· - or wdn•t c:irc - nor w:15 able to neutralSept. 11, 2001, and this lcg:icy cannot be
izc him when he had the chance. This is a
forgotten ,.tien dcction time comes next
total fuilurc oflcadcrship.
· year.
Clinton did indict bin Laden, hm,'C\,:r.
The inwctmcnt is still pending.
Right.Angk appear, tvny Motulay. Brian
is a /.zw studmL Hu1,~ dt, nDI m.=rily
President Bush stlnds in st:uk ;:ontnst
rtfort tho~cftlx DAILY Em'PnAN.
to his prcdcccssor. He has led \\ith cwrage

Right·

Shiny 24-inch spinning rirns, Cadillac
Escabdcs, pimps. prostitutes, mansions, weed,
Coun-oisier.
Is that a IJUC reprcscntition of the AfiicanAmcricari rulturc?
l\lost would say it is bcc:iusc ofwhat is
. pottt:1)-cd in 95 pcrttnt of the media today
- most notably on st1tions such as BET.
·BET, or Bbck EntcrtlinmcntTebision, is a
major medium for bbcks of all wi!:s of life in
America and bc)-oml.
.: ..This summer, 1 w.i.s fortunate enough to
· _' . meet nine journalists who had origins in Sri
. · Laula, India, Nepal and T anzani2. We had
a me forum where both sides, students and
jowmlists, were, -ble to ask questions about the
·. diffcrenccs in oui rultures. ,
·
_Myfirstquesiion Wll if people in Tai=ni,.
v.,:rc able to ICCC\'C BET. In a conccmcd voice, ·
the photogr.,.phcr fiom that country answered ·
yes. He pcintcd out an Afiic:in-Amcrican male
in the class.and st1tcd young Tanzanian men
dress just like him. Fine by my accoonts. Then
he went into a demonstration ofcx:actlywhat
· he meant.
· . •:
.·
.·
The 111211 hiked his pants clown ~ began
to 'pimp slrut' across the room. This, ll! his
estimate, w:as the most widespread contribution Afiic:in~Amaican media had made to
'his country. I fdt honored and crnba=sscd :
at the same time. Amcric:i's working definition of hip-hop rulturc is being embraced by
Africans, Europeans and millions of othas
amiss the world. Yet is chat the only thing
that others embrace about Afiican-Amcrican
life in the St1tes? Docs the pinnacle of our
rulturc lie in hip-hop? And if so, \my aren't
we taking more responsibility for how we arc
represented?
.
\ Vithout doubt, hip-hop has its posili\1:
points. It has brought many people of different
· backgrounds aml socio-economic IC\,:ls together through the 10\,: of song, dress and dance.
Yet it has perhaps alienated C\'Cn more.
. Most third-world nations can't afford the
' expenses ofowning lasgc coiporations, so they
ha\-c no other choice but to ICCC\'C the media
ofTrans-National Corporations. Further, most
peripheral nations arc not fortunate enough
to ,icw their O\\n rulturc in the media at all.
According to a recent study, out of the top 100
films seen across ?Jc globe. 88 \\'CCC American.
SC\,:nty-6',: pacent of all imported tdC\ision
programs seen abroad arc fiom the USA.
l\ITV is slim,n in 250 million homes in
40 nations. When cntcrl:lincn speak of such
ncgafu-iry, do they know the IJUC l'!Xtent of
the effect of their \\-ords? Why wouldn't th~y?
Enremincrs tr.Jr the \\'Orld, so it's impossible
to concm,: chat 50 Cent or Snoop Dcgg arc
dwnbfoundcd when they go O\'fflCas and hear
people reciting their lyrics ,,:,mtisn.
Do we conclude, then, chat they don't c:irc?

Stand up
a~d say
something
-NOW!
Either that, or they simply choose to ignore the
fact. In any C\mt, when entemincrs don't feel ·
the need to be responsible for their actions and
words, it rdlectS on _the rulturc they represent
as a whole.
.
. , Citizens in tiations across the world hate
Amcric:ins bec:ausc they feel as though \\'Care
wcstcrnizing their once-stable rulturc. What
ifyou got up in the morning and saw nothing
but 6a:s, pbccs and clothes that didn't resemble anything close to your homeland? Would
your sdf-csti:cm and feelings of adtqtw:y_in
your O\\n rulturc go dmm? Of course.

·

How many people in Nepal. Tanzania,
India and Sri Lanla rl:3lly get a chana: to meet
someone who is an Afiican-Amcrican-"".'" Or
any Amcric:in for chat :natter?
·
• ·
& a result, mass media often plays a huge
role in forming pn:concer.-cd notions and
·
stcn:ol)pcs tow.mis 1a:ge groups ofpeople ,-icws chat C\"Cntually ferment into un.abashcd
racism, bigotry and homophobia.
With an issu~ soscrio.-s, why aren't more
,nctY,-orlcs II)ing to show the opposite. non,-iolent side ofbbckrulturc? We.don't C\,:n get
the chance to =d about Afiic:in-Amcrican
histoiy in our tl'!Xtbooks besides the C\'U"prcsent chapter dc:votcd to Martin Luther King
Jr. and the cnil rights mO\,:ment. Unless, of
course, it's Fcbnw}',
Self-esteem and security in one's rulturc can
be directly corrcbtec! with what is ,iewcd in
the media. In a wtual \\'Orld of pimps and hos,
amid.c a news indusny wt would rather focus
on Al Shatpton's well-groomed coif than the
fcasi"bility of his political ,-icws, cx:ictlywhat can
Afiic:in-Amcric:ins do to maintlin a posifu,:
.;dfinugc?
.
l\Lmy may feel hdplcss bcc:iusc of the
~ofTrans-National Coiporations. Yct\\'C
our.,d,.,:s ultimately control what \\'C read, listen
to and ,icw C\'CI}' time \\'C e:-.dorsc a maguine .
"ith its purchase, back a raJio sntion by tuning
.in or support a telC\ision ncm-ork or progr:un
\\ith a click of the remote. Make a stlnd in
your O\\n w:iy bcc:iusc ifyou start to feel hdplcss )'OU will be of no use to the m-olution.

.LETTERS·
GA compwn.
Despite the fact that most GA's
ha,,: the same workload as a tenure
track professor (teach two, take
two is tl-c equi\-.lent to the two
councs a professor teaches plus
the research they arc accounuble
To SIUC GRADUATE
for), I hn-c never hurd a single
ASSISTANTS ,&.ND AN/.
-compwnt.
VELTITCHKOVA:
lt's also my undcntfflding that .·
SIU do,.s not discriminate
there m: GA's wlu ha,-c assist.Int•
ag:iinst ~,iemational gndu~te ,ruship$ who mun, in order to get by,
apply for wela<e.
'
denu. Southern Illinois University
. But you lm,.,.. w!,ose fault this
is an equal oppoi-tunity c:q,loiter.
is.- .. not the lJni\-crsity's. lt's not
But you know what? Graduate .
students have no one to blame but
\Valier \Vendler's fault. 1t•s not
Dr. Koropcluk', fau!L No, no - it
themselves.
•
.
is our fault, Ana Velitchkova, for ·
Despite the fact that gruluate
assistants make below po•'Crty la'Cl · not ttying tc. organize your fellow
gnduarc ~tud:nts to fight_ for what
w~gcs, I have nC\'Cr lieard a single

Graduate
assistants need
to take a stand

a

• l.ETIERS AND COLUMNS m~st be typc,vritten, .
double- spaced and submitted with author's photo . . .

ID. All )o<kn ak i;m;«d ro 30<hronlrnd ....,

co!umns to 500 words.•. An.iy. topics arc accepted. - . · ·
All arc subject to editing; _ . · · · · · ·
'
· .
' ·

~ We rcs~IV~'. the right to. not. publish :a~~ l~tter or
column. . .
. ;, ,
. .

.,

•

they desel\'C.
For C\'Cry GA that thinks the
Uni,-crsity awes them more:- bull
crap! If you're not willing to fight
for better he2!1!,carc, if you're not
willing to fight for the right to
be recognized by the state as an
employee (graduate student$ arc
not, by Illinois sure uw, rccognizcd as workers - which means
GA's do not qualify for any st:ate ·
bendiu including unemployment
or retirement, gnduare studenu
cannot a-en buy into a st.lie health
pun)- then you don't d.mvc it.
Every GA at the Unn·:rsity
,hould be thanking the pc,wcrs ·
. _rhat ~forth: opportunity to be
_exploited. . ·. i
·
.
•
GA's should be thankful for th::

opportunity to tuch every single
student that com~ to this uni,-crsity (most SIU studenu who come
u freshmen will not ha,-. a professor ttaching them until sometime
their sophomore )-Can).
Obviously GA'• :.1 this univcr·
sity do not can: about their own ..
dismal conditions, so why should
r.nybodyclsc:?
'
Unless you get ofT your dufT
and d~ something bc$idcs write a
letter to the D!':-1, pcnonally,
don't want to hear any more compuints."
,
.
. ..
If your conditions arc so baJ,
DO SOMETHING ABOlIT IT!

. Chris Drew
gnz,luat,~En&fish

R,EADERCOMM_ENTARY,,·----------------• LElTERS AND coi.'m1NS.t~ken bye-mail (vo
,
... kes@dailycgyptfan.com),and fax (45~·8244)..d (
• . • ) ~
. . • Pho!". e .number ~eed<: not. for publ~c11t1on·. -., 1
,., to vcnfyaut~orsh1p. STIJDENTS_must mclude.
· year ani:I ma1or. FACULiY must mclude r:mk

i1~tti~:ilil~~- a.~ls;;~~:~'b~~ ;
include au~hor's hometown.

-_ Bring lL-ttcrs and guest columns to th~ DAILY
EGYPTIAN newsroom, Communications·· .. , .· .. '
Building Room 1247. '. .
..
.
•
.
. •The DAILY .E?.YPTIAN wekom_ e~ _all
content sugge:;ttons. · · i . :

<;: " .

~'I.ctt~rs'.and

..

col~~~s do not nc:ces~arily·rcflec~ ··•
the vi,e,v:. of the PAIL". EGYPTI_AN. ·. : . · .·
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No pads needed,-~
'

Freslunen get
.
separation
anxiety With
neW freedom·
'

'

.

Jackie Dulian
· Daily News (Ball State U.)
MUNCIE,· Ind. (U-WIRE) ...:. One
word m-erber.tted through the minds of many.
frcshme~ as they arrived on· campus ~35: week: "Finally.
.
' ' '
But some of those students who awaited·
the freedom .of.college spent their days alone
•. in their rooms moping and \y:tXing to· return
;, home.
'
· .
· ·
·
These students are the victims of separation
anxiety.
·
.
. ·
"l experienced homesickness just. at the
thought· of starting cc.,lege because fm \'cry
close to my_ mom and my friends, and 1 was
afraid to leave· them;" _said freshman Amy
McGarvey.
Several different factors can cause separation
anxiety, such as homesickness and a feeling r.f '·
inferiority in a new.atmosphere.
While many students experience apprehension simil?r to McGarvey's, other students
embrace the college experience by setting high
expectations for themsdves.
Many faculty :ind · advisors encourage
students to set goals for themselves to create a
RODERT LYONS - DAILY ECYPTJAN
sense of st:1bility.
Marc Harris of the Cape Girardeau Rugby Club gets rid of tile ball during his team's match against the Shamrocks of
But expectations that are too high cause
Manhattan, Ill., as a part of Ruggapalooza, an all-day rugby tournament with teams from all over the Midwest
stress and pressure.
"Some of my homesickness was related to
the fact that I set too many expectations for
myself," McGarvey said. "I expected to meet
new friends that would last a lifetime, and I
expected' to excel academically, and I expected
it all to happen right :m-ay.~
Although sep3ration anxiety and·thc transiAccording to the Drug Enforcement
"If a person equate,, the ready :n-:iilability of
Jessica Orr
Independent Florida Alli11ator lU. Florida)
a substance with safety, then;they are mistaken,~ Administr:ttion website, rcse:uchers do not knew tion to college life is often difficult, it's not
said Doering, who also co-directs a Florida ex:idy how the plant causes rnent:il changes, but hopeless. Different methods exist to case stress
GAINESVILLE, Fla. (U-WJRE) hotline senice demted to answering questior.s other molecules with similar strucrure to those and sadness.
For example, \Vilson Hall Resident Adviser
found in the hero affect serotonin receptors in
- The mind-.iltering effects ofan ordinary plant about drogs.
Kelly Hedinger suggests getting im'O!v-~d in a
are attracting the attention of both young people
He added that his goal is.not to callSe alarm the brain.
The hero also contains molecules similar to campus activities.
and Unr1·crsity of Florida experts concerned with or push for the plant to be. made illegal, but ID
"If)-OU do not get im-oh'Cd in campus activiits \L<e : - a drug.
inform people about the plants effects so they those in the original recipe for the liquor absinthe,
ties and instead sit in }-our dorm room missing'
The hero, Salvia Divinorum, is native to know the con5elJUCl1CCS of using it as a drug.
which is illegal in the United States.
Doering and members of his hotline staff
Its effects have l?ccn compared to those of someone or something, it will only ·make the
Oaxaca, r-.foxico, and has been used bv Mazatcc
Indian healas for hundreds of years for its hal- answer questions about drugs by reading the mescaline, and the plant is gro\vn in the United transition to college life that much more dif. ficult," Hedinger said.
Jt,rinogcnic properties. Now the plant has dozens latest srudic,; and a\-ai!able information. He first S1:1tcs and imporwd from Mexico.
Students can also decorate their dorm rooms
ofwebsites dC\-oted to its use, which is legal in the heard of the drug about tu-o }-ears ago, 'but in
Some U.S. groups am-ocate thcusc,;f the hero
Un:tedSt:1tes.
the past three or four months use of the drug for spiritual o.-pcriencesandhave de\-ored numei- with mementos from home to create a type of
The leaves can be chewed or dried and has seemed to go up, poss1oly because c,f more ous websites, such as www.sagewisdom.org, 10 comfort zone or find solace in discussing their
loneliness with students.
the safe usage and cultivation of the plant.
smoked and is similar to the s:ige plant, an hero Internet sites, he said.
Good nutrition, exercise :tl)d at least seven
''We were receiving a lot of calls ~bout Sahil
used fur cooking.
Doering said college students he has t:Jlked to
Paul Doering, a professor at UF's Department Di\'inorum; he said. "We could tell· by the who have used the plant as a drug said the effects hours of sleep also help relieve stress and preofPharmaq· Practice, said he isconccmedbeeause frequency of calls that this was something that wcrc unpleasant, and some said they experienced pare students to face the challenges .:,f college
life.
'
the full effects of the drug still are unkm:,-,vn.
people were using."
a feeling ofisolation or impending doom.

Expert :warns of hallucin~genic plant's effects

Schools to schedule more Friday. classes to avoid Thursday parties
Jeff Sickelco

Cornell.Daily Sun (Drnell U.)

ITHACA, N.Y. (U-WIRE)
- In planning out their future
courses, few Cornell Univerdty
students can deny the allure of
working in a class-free Fridaywi~h
a little scheduling finesse. But
accorcing to an article published
in the \Vall Street Journal last
week, Cori:::!! •tudents could soon
be spending their Thursday nights
hitt_ing the books rather than the
b:trS.

Around the country, colleges
are trimming down· en three-day
weekends by bulking up their
Friday schedules, a day which
has often seen classes go sparsely
attended or not held at :ill.
For now, however, Cornell students who like their Fridays light
and easy can breathe a sigh of relief
- the University has no plans for a
Friday-scheduling frenzy.
•we don't find an increasing
scheduling of courses on Friday,
riot at Cornell," says - Dotscvi
Sogah, chair ·of the Educational
J.>oticy Committee, which exam-

inr.-s student scheduling. "\Vhether partying and disturbances.
· arid more than 20 percent had
' ' Hat~ngafree day on Friday., • disappc:3red· at the close of.clas~es
we will changcandfollowe\-~T}·onc
According to the . Syracuse
else, we doh't know yet."
website, ~Many students view
gives you a iictle extra br~ so · that Monday.
Univc.--sityofficialsacknowledge Thursday night as part of their
David Cronheim·:·may be a
that there is a dip in attendance weekend socializing tiine, just
you can hatie a good time on· the freshman, but he's wasted no time
in picking up the college· lifestyle.
rates toward the end of the week like Friday and Saturday nights," uieekend. _It means you can go
Although_ academic obligations
but indicate that it is too mild to resulting in an increase in calls to
and party on Thundirj night.,,, have thwarted._ his attempt at
prompt any corrective action.
the public safety department, thus
"It turns out there. is a slight creating an ":adverse effect on social
_ David Cronhelm securing a three-day weekend, he
drop-off on Friday af1emoqns, but conditions."
freshman. ComeD University . was able to keep his Friday lectures
it's not that great," says one faculty
\Vhile the effect of a threeto a minimum.
·
member.
day weekend on social conditions in mind, and the midday period is . . "It's not high school. Having a .
The rdative lack of artion stems is probably a matter still up for • the most heavily scheduled on most free day on Friday gives you _a little
in part from the fact that_ Cornell contentious debate, it appears that college campuses, a phenomenon extra _break so you can have a good
has always utilized Fridays to some more schcols arc falling into the known as "bunching."
time,on the weekend," Cronheim
extent, although historically they Syracuse c:amp. Wesleyan, Miami
The hours from 4:30 to 7:30 says. "Ii means you c:m go out and·.
arc not as heavily scheduled· as · and Clark univen:ities are all in the p.m., when att~tion. spans arc party on Thursday night:
earlier days of the week.
· · ' process of adding classes to their ;t their · shortest, ·are . considered.
Despite the hopes of· many
"In terms of the largest number Friday schedules;
protected time to be used for din- students, long weekends at Cornell·
of classes scheduled, they peak
That's not to, say that Cornell · ner or clubs, but rtot for academic are still the rare exception rather.
I. .
than the rule. ·"
· · · ·. • . ·
on Wednesday," Sogah says. "On has · not been looking into· these activities.
The survey also four.cl a .high
"It's pretty tough to do that,"
Thursday and Friday we see less."
issues. 1hc Educational Policy
A busy Friday is not the case at Committee, conducted a survey rate of end-of,the-wcekabsentee-. says junior Seari Dranagan regardall universities, however, and many fast year. examining student: sleep ism before school breaks; when the ing t~e elusive· Frid~y off. "A lot
scl,ools are taking steps to reverse patterns, :,,.ttentiveness . and·. atti- . temptation of a five-, six~ or even-~ of classc-,s are scheduled: Monday,
a gradual · extension · of weekend tud:s tow:ard clas~ hours. It found, seven-day ~\vcckcnd" becomes too· ·Wcdncsaay and Friday, so it's kind
free. time. Syracuse University has unsurprisingly, . that students felt , · great for aW but_ the most devoted of difficult.to avoid those: ·.'
·
-made Fridaydasses the focal point most alert between 10 a.m. and 2 · of students. Before last year's 'fall.
Besides;-:;_, say~ . Dranagan,, · ~1'_.
of a new scheduling initiative, with . p.m., before sinking into. a lull of· break, for instance, only 35 percent think Friday is:. perfectly good day
plans aimed· at halting · a trend mid-afternoon sleepiness. Classes·;•· of_ undergraduat9F,i_~howcd, up- to of the week., Why shouldn't yo11
, toward excessive Thursday-night are · arranged with . this· drop~on;, _dicir la.ct lecture( on. Wednesday, have classes on ,Friday?"

Ott:

NEWS

8U RGLARY
1

An,onc u·ha nerds lo rtport a motor
,-c,luck burglary on campw can call tM
- . SJUC P!>1ic• D,partmmt at 453,2381

coITTiNurn moM rAGE I

said she believes she lost more tlun
SIUC. senior Tom Kar~ls said
S300 of merchandise after she parked
if he fdt his cir was unsafe 'from
her vehicle in the, overnight lot.
being parked in an overnight lot, he
, Tucker said· the majority . of .
would probably try to keep it at a
on·cimpus motor vehicle burglar'- •
. friend's house. . :
ies happen in the large, overnight ·
For _the time.being, he said_ he
parking lots.
' · ,. ,
.would: continue to leave his •Cir
. "When you get into the bu~
· stereo at risk and park his ar i11 the
glaries, they're ·usually overnight,~·
designated overnight lots. •' •
· '
Tucker said.
..... "There's nothing you can really
"It has a tendency to be not the: :
do about it," Karels said. ~All you
lots where people arc transitional; .
·an do is lock your car arid hope for
the l>cst:
·
· ·
but the ones where . vehicles arc
stored for a length of rime.~ .
_ K~nce said the campus usually
Kunce said sh~ encourages on•
goes through waves of ar, stereo
campus residents. to ~ki: an;1hing
thefts when there arc ·a higher
of value, including compact discs, ·
number of auto•rclared_. burglaries,
out of their vehicles before they
•. but that the department often finds
who is responsible.
.
park them in the overnight -,lots.·
She also said. anyone .who~li~s'- i ·~ ..
· • Every once in a while, we get
detachable face plate on a car CD, ·
'hit with auto burglaries until we
. .
_ _,,__...
player should take it' off and out of •
catch the perpetrators," Kuna: said.
·
·
. , , .. : ·: i ·_, t;i, '. • · . .
: ,:. •
RoHRT '-:TONS - DAILY i:avPTIAN PHOTO l,LLUST_AATION
the vehicle.
"Evcnii,ially, the person usually gets
Danesi said he m:ade the mistake Residen~ P,arking t~eir vehicles in the ovema,ht l~ts on campus are leaving themselves vulnerable aught and it stops. That's what ·
of not remcving the face plate from • to break•t'".S, as over 15 cars have been burglanz~d an the past w~ek.
we're hoping for this time:
his CD player anrl paid the price. . car when he parks it at an overnight
· "This is the· only place I an
Other on·arnpus residents said
&portrr BUTl:; Wasson
SIUC sophomore Abrah:am lot. He also said he tries to park his · park; so all I an do is set my alarm · they would_ consider· parking their
Rush said he always makes sure -vehicle in a well-lit area of a parking and keep my ar, somewhere vis-. ·vehicles dsewhere if the· auto burcan be reached al
· ible,". Rush said:
glarics continue. ' ·
·
bw:mon@dailycgyptfan.co r.i
nothing of value is left behind in his lot when he c:m.

'80s style, icons:retum

HIRES
CONTINUED FROM rACE

l .

for one of its positions. He said offers were
made to cu,dicbtcs, but thc,y were not taken,
sparking the department to start the search
process m-cr again. He said the other position
has been filled for some time.
."The people tlut we M'C hircJ and the one
we offered :uc \'Cl)" good," Migone said, "which
means they M'C :i variety of places thc,y an
choose from.•
Dunn said the searches for the SC'\'tll faculty will continue until suibble professors arc
found.
•
Pbnt biomcdic:il · technology; linguistic
:inthropology, painting and drawing, chcmistiy
:ind the Rrhabilibtion Institute :uc looking to
fill one position each, while nanotechnology is
searching fortwo. ·
· He 'said none of the positions h:a\'C :i deadline,' md departments ,,ill continue searching
until the positions arc filled.
"\Ve will scarch until we find an mdi,idual
tlut is the best andicbte and most appropriate
for the job," DuM said.
"The :uhiscrs arc doing a \'Cl)' thorough and
thoughtful job.~
•
E<fain Hippo, a professor in mcclunic:il
engineering. said his department filled :ill three
positions, but not without difiirulty. He said
the nanotcchnoloro· position \v;is particubrly .
_ difiirult to fill, tlioogh they did find an cxcclfont
indniduafto fill it, :is wcll.:is the spot in roal and
energy :ind a department chair.
He said although the str.111:gic hire plan was
a step in the right dim:tion, Uni.,.crsity administration should do more to bring qualified ten·

Leslie Branton
The Reveille (Louisiana State U.)

• 2 Graduate School
• 2 College of Education
• 3 College of Agricultural Sciences

':mes

• 1 College of Mass
Communication
• 9 College of Science
• 1 College of Business
·and Administration
• 3 College of Engineering

_________

• 7 College of Liberal Arts
-:..

,,,

.:UC.track :ind senior farulty to SIUC.
"Ch-crall, if \\'C arc going to meet our
Southern at 1:iO goals, as the .Washington
Amiso,y groups points out, \\'C need hundreds
of new faculty in engineering, science and the
mcdic:il schoo~ :is well :is in other colleges,"
Hippo said.
&f,rtrr Katie Daw
a:n k rradxd at ·
kda,is@dailycgyptian.com

frilled skirts and stiletto-heeled Convene boots.
"lbosc clothes were oot attr.Jctn'C then, and
they arc not attractn'C now, but I wouldn't mind a
(U-WIRE) BATON ROUGE, La •. pairofthoscbootsinpurplcandgold,.s:l)'SEng!ish
- Break out the jclly bracelets and dust off the junior Amy ln,,:bcc. •As long as they don't bring
Duran Duran tapes - the 1980s arc back. The b;ick acid-washed jeans, I don't mind it•
_
music, fashion and !Oj'S of the dcadc arc return• _ In another faslu,?n din.-ction, \intagc punk
ing to stores this fall.
arc making a comeback. Musicians such
Cartoons from the 1980s such as Hello - ...s Avril L:ivigne and Good Clwiottc M'C popu·
Kitty, Care Bears :ind Strawbcny Shortcake M'C larizcd the "Gocxmill chic" Sl}ic ofwearing old or
recently been remade and rcmarkctcd.
seemingly old clothes~ cspccially T-slurts.
Mcrch:uvlising includes dolls, stuffed animals.
Mall stores M'C stl)'Cd cwrcnt with the rrtro
key chains and entire bedroom collections.
trend. Clothiers such as Express and Bebe any
"I bought Care Bears sheets for my dorm," new designs featuring the retro look. Pacific
5a)'S Sarah Fcrc: czy, a nurkcting sophomore a~ Sunwcar and Goodwill itsrlf ater to the vintage
Louisiana State Unr,crsity. "But they look differ- Sl}ic crowd, and other stores such asAbcraombic
ent than the originals, so it's kind ofwcini•
and Fitch arc pwposcfully ac:iting name brand
Not C\'Cl)"One is a fan of the retro cartoons' clothes with a worn-out look.
rcfound popularity.
"It's :ill just a fad," Fcrcnczy 53)'5. "The 1970s
'fl liked [the cartoons] when I was little, but were rool in the 1990s and now they've run out
nmJthc,y arc redone and it seems like it is corrupt· of stuff to copy from other dcadcs. Nothing is
- ing my childhood memories," 5a)'S art freshman origin.al an)morc.·
.
Lacie l..<ni:1.=.
Radiostations,c:spcci:illyTop40stations,h:a,'C
· The cable clunnd VHl rco:nt!y ac:itai the begun to put 1980s music back in rotation. Some
"I l..<n;= the 80s" rdC\ision spccals tlut featured•, stationsiID"Chourlyblocksofonly~m!J.<ic.
celebrities w:oong nostalgic on C\'Cl)-rhing from
Cbssic '80s mmics, such as the "Back to the
fuhion to music from tlut dcade.
future" trilogy, arc back in digit:illy re-mastered
Cdebri:i«:! ha,"C jumped on the retro fashion DVDs. Cable clunncls, such as TBS and AMC,
bandwagon. Jennifer Lopez was recently in kgal fu:quent!y ha\'e '80s ffiO\ie nights and show such
troubleforher'TmGb.d"music\idcothatcopic: mcmor.mlc films :is "Pretty in P'mit and "Say
scenes from the '80s IIIO\ie classic, •Fbshdana:.• Anjthing:
Fashions like those worn by Lopcz in the
"Those teen mmies arc classics and arc much
\idco appeared during this )WS New York bctterthand.cstuff"'CM'CnU\v," Amyl..<n'Clacc
Fashion Weck. Retail !tores M'C ropied the 53)'5. "Ir's better tlut those !1':akc a comeback
dcsip of the large scoop neck shirts, sheer tops, rather than the mullet hairstyle.".
·

ThouSands. ofstudents may lose Peltgrants
deducts stare and local taxes - deductions the Congressional Research Service recently
According :o Evans, not only will Pell
va.y from state to state;
released a memorandum describing the pos• .,Grants be impac:cd but otr.·.r fnancial, aid
a Families will be expected to contribute
siblc impactstudents will notice bcausc of the \u well. He said even a slighuy higher family
(U-WIRE) KENT, Ohio - More than more to college expenses b:ausc the change formula's change.
income show. lower need b:isc wd this c:ould
. 80,000 students could lose government grants , in the formula reduced the percentage-: of
According to the memo, thi: percentage affect bow much financial aid a student could
for college next year.
deductions in most states. New tax tables will of taxes· that cr.n be deducted was unchanged receive overall•
."Stud~nts · at lc,w income levels will face
. Budget officials at the Department of make a family's income appear higher than -in 13 states. Perccnta§S rose 'in states like
Education esti:natc that -84,000 students it is. Previously the tax table h:ad not been· Connecticut; Nevada and New Jersq, gi\in& minimarimpact," Evans said. "Th~sc at. the
nationwide could lose their Federal Pell Grant : changed since the 1994-1995 award year.· ·-· them more•fin.incial aid.·,But in·states-likc · higher levels will be affected the most• · .,
Pell Grants arc awarded, basNi on need, . Ohio it de:rcascd, giving students less aid. : _.. · Srudents who currently have. Pell_ Grants
eligibility for the 2004-2005 award year.
• Additionally, the department ettimates and with the change.some students may now•. Thi.~ is bc~ausc Ohio's tax deductions h:a\'C may.now face h:aving to take out more. sill·
the rr.aximum Pell Grant amount will be : be ineligible to rcccivc them. - · ·.
:. . .. ·,been· rcduC.:.-d by 3 percent for. dependent dents loans.
.
. · S270 million less than previous years. About
Muk E~, director of student financial •snl<lents ·arid, by 1 percent. for. independent _. : "The Pell Grant is. the only gr-..nt I ha\-e,"·
_.J00,000 students will receive less money next .· aid, said it is too early to speculate how this students;• ,
. · , ' _.. _,: ,'. _ · ' -., .• · : · · . · said Kristina Milar,· a junior nursing major.
year. ·
. __
· .. . - . .
new change_ will .dircctly impact• Kent State
But thi~ 3 percent is not up to date, Evans '.-~e rest of my financial aid is all foans that I
Pell Grants are federal grants for college · students, but in the past a large amount of said. He said the_ new. tax tables·
.'thrcc - will have to pay bade: ·.
• · --,- : . : _· p
that students do not h:ave to pay back.
studen~ have relied on Pell Grants. .
years old and do not take into account today's . Without her Pell Grants, Mil.at would be· ·
The· Department of Education. adjusted .. Evans said approximatdy 10,224 students economy. Evans s..id this makes incomes ,look•·_ forced, to inacasc. her loans. and 1:VC11tually,
the formula that determines a family's expect- -at all eight Kent State ampuses received Pell . · higher and is not ideal situation. · ·. _•
:·. will ha~ to pay back all the money she bor- ·
ed contriblltion to college expenses last May. : Grants in the 2002-2003 award year. Kent
Recently, Ohio .increased its · sales tax;'· · rows now.
.- · ·:, · • • - : .. ..
This'formula decides how m11ch'financial aid· ·State 1tudents·rcccivafa total of S235 mil- · however, the new: tax cables do not reflect · . ""I'm pushing ~ricing four days .a week
a student will recci\-C arid how much a family i lion in Pell Grants last year. · · ·,
,' the inacasc in Ohio b."CCS. Ohio citiicns pay . now with my nursing classcst _
Milar 'said.-"If '.
. will contribute to college costs: ••
. .. - -· -- In most instances Pell Grants arc available more taxes today than a )'Car ago, but with the -I worked more I would hive m> time to study,,:
, .• The incomes, the allowances and the assets -• toundc:gradu:.testudentswhoarcdetermined·· change students will deduct umallcrpcrccnt~ . and my grades wi_ll suffer.~• ·:, • i •·, .': ,., •,.
· of both' parents and the studC:nt determine-.• ._ financially fligible by a standard formul~<- :_ , < : age of taxes when they fill out thcippplica~ Evans said thac is still fmancial aid avaiJ.!
expected family 'contribution. }:'e .: formula,.'. , By ,request of Democratic · lawnukcrs;t tion for fi~--'.ncial aid. : ,.·•.. :
·
~le for students this year.
\~ -•' ; ' ,- ,

·By Jennifer Wells
. Daily Kent Staler (Kent State U.)
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Parts & Service

DEADLINE

STEVE THE CAR DCCTOR Mobile

REQUIREMENTS
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2p.m.,2days

running dates:
1 day
S1 .40 per line/ per day
3 days
St.19 per line/ per day
10 days
.87¢ per line/ per day
20 days
.73¢ per lin'Jl per day

•1-900 & legal Rate
S1.75perline/perday
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INCH LONG oa~ bar, very nice,
s1eoo, computer desk S25, can 997•
4669
B & K USED FURNITURE 4 miles

&!

:'i!la5_doorstolu~~tu::~s1~~!ies1·111~L~

"J

'""

::J
Office Hours: ·' ~
Mon-Fri
~

~

""'"'v .,..

""'

Mea. 993-9088.

BUYING & SEWNG USED lurriture,an!iques,&ccllectiblescaD
529-0015,42BWarrenRd.

~':.=.=~~~~e
l?lli•r1--1•,,~

~

1·2ROOMMATESNEEDEDto

8:00am-4:30:,rn __ ~

~~~~;B
:::mJd
Leu b '"

nd

29 74
wave,w/d.range,elc,S -38 ·
GEORGE'S RESALE OUAUTV
. used lumture, antiques, collecllbles,
~~a ~~ie~!is~

•

Auto
SSOOI POLICE IMPOUNOSI
Cars/lrucks/SUVs from $5001 Fo,
listings 1-8CJ0.319-3323 ext 4642.

. den! ID, 10% Ori.

~:'U::i!~ !

~ 1~
Cart>ondale, 54 9- 1782.

1968 FORD TAURUS nice car, runs

~~: great deal at $650, 618-9241!.'91 BUICK PARK ave i..'lra, 116,
xxx mi, leather, loaded, ale, power
everyttling, S1800 obo, 203-3666.

rurr:re

1993 OLDS CUTlASS Cierra S, 4

MAVTAG GAS DRYER, W01ks
grea~ 687•2127, best otter.
WASHER /DRYER 2Yr $375, Re•
& locks, runs grea~ S2,200 OBO, Iv
mess at 6\B-549-4355.
lridgerator 4ff S175, Stove S95,
-199_5_PL-YM-OUTH--VO-Y-AG_E_R_,a-uto-,· 1 ~ e r $l2S caU 457-8372

1996 PONTIAC GRAND am, $3000

ObO, 2dr, cd player, 9/.ax, in good

caU 559-9992
---------1
;:end,

:!~:3ie':':i~~';:'.;.~'"'

Musical
CITY MUSIC CENTER in M"boro is
havin!' a sale, 50% OFF, guitars,
amps, pianos. etc. cau :>34-1794.

Fe'Riasems,lll1'1'1bdllrm,5J'.l:$300/:ES"WmoTi~iic2islbi""lks7
,omSIU,laundryonsi1e,poollnemet, Rawings s1ree1 apts. 618-

-6871
15 ~ $3tS-S375618
•
•

4

•

1 BDRM $400, water,
&
6
~p ci~i~~'t:t:=a:=,&
684-4628.

•_

dean.

1 BDRM EFACIENCV lot S300/mo
012 bdrm etlciency tor S400'mo,
newly remodeled, 815-228-8748.
1 BDRM UNFURN, small pets Ok.

1, 2.& 3 bdrm. tum. 5 blkstrom
campus, no pets, students onfy,
967-l!814, lvmess.

co.

7631.

trash

~:::~5~.

NICE 2 BDRM,UNFUR.°', great lor

~~;

::s:~~is~~~

;'=:~r.J:>

NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2, & 1 bdrms,

4748 or 924-2915.
3 & 4 BDRM, extra large rooms,
walk to campus, 2 ba!hS, c/a, w/d,
no pets, 549-4808 (9am-7pm).

~·~.roo~i~e M@or A~artme~t~
~ 1200 East Grand Avenue
All Utilities & Cable Included

•
On-site Manager & Maintenance
~·
1Bedroom apartments available .
·Newly Remodeled 3 Bedroomj~pt. Homes ..
.
All New Laundry Fac1hues
·
Ask Ab.out
O~r Specia!s

. www.Apa~ents.com
Phone 618/549-36()1) • Fax 618/549-3(,()1

NICE 2 BDRM, great lor grads, prolessionals or married, $440 to S50.'i•
dep, yr lease, no pets, 529.2535,

~~

~~.

s2:n~~U~
687-2787.
·

Apt., a/c, laundry lacililies, free
549:6990. ,

partJ~a!er &

trash,

3 & 4 BDRM, ill!l9 rooms, 2 baths, .
r-Ja, w/d, no pets, 549-4808 (9am_7pm), rental &st-503 S Ash. .
3 BDRM HOUSE. 6228 Country
Club Rd, w/d, carpet, air;, lg yard,
shaded & private, S600/mo, 534·

_1_s59_._ _ _ _ _ __
1

WEDGEWOOD HILLS NEW 2 bdrm
townhouse, 2 1/2 bath, w/d, d.'w, aD
app1
no pets, 549•5596.

saoo,

Duplexes

4 BDRM HOUSE 1 1/2 bath. wesl
College, hrdwt!.'llrs, no pets, can
_54_9_-s_100
_ _ _ _ _ __
1
4 BDRM HOUSE 1 1/2 bath, west
College,~. no pets, can
549-8100

2 BDRM, In a good neighborhood,
211 SC',rayDr,lgyard, w/d hook-up, 419N. BUSH IN Hearst, 2 bdrm.1
SSOOlmo, can 924-4753. .
blh. carpor1. double lot, $475/mo,
dep + lease req, can 818-985-4184 •
2 BDRM, CIA, gas & hea~ good Jo.
Fan '03
cation, no pets, $375/mo, ava~ now, APT, HOUSES, &
listing avail, 104 N Almond or call
457.7145_
201-6191.

trailers

~-~=~~ :ia~

tun
kllchen & ball!, private dr., $350 mo,
water & trash lrd., 618-203-3000.

C'DALE 2 BDRM l&rmhouse, country setting, carport, basement, no
: , ~ ~ ;~-~.f'lvileges.

~~1 ia~~~~•= l•C'_D_AL_E_J_U_ST_A_V_AI_L,_3_ml_SOU1h
__
cond, $575/mo• lease 985-2229.

DUPLEY. FOR RENT Giant City, 2 .
bdrm, r-Ja, garage, laundry, fireplace, deck.no pets, 549-!133.

near Cedar Lake, 3 bdrm. out building on acreage, great location avail
lmmed!alely, 549•7867 or 9fi7•781l7.

C'DAI.E, 2 BDRM, 1 1/2 balh, ga.
rage, no pets, 1st, last & dep,
GET BACK TO nature, In cur 1 bdm . $6SO/m0, 549-:i'733.
tril)lex ap~ off Cedar Creek Rd,
$335/mocaltordirection457-3321. C'DALE, 3 BDRM, cJa. w/d hookut,,
basemen~ no dogS, waler/lrash Incl,
NEAR CRAB OflCHARD lake, nice
204 E College, $600/mo, 687•2475.
2 bdrm & storage room, QUlel area.
water & trash, no pets, $3.?Slmo,
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, carpe~ gas appl, cJa. pets ok, S3SOlmo,
549-7400.
- - - - - - - - - w!leelehairaccess. $375& $475,
OUlET SETTING, 2 bdrm. $350'mo, alter 5pm caa 684-5214 or 521-02SB
caa 529-2432 or 549·2831
avaa now.

,..,,.,,,...,,.,,..,.,,...,,.,,.,...==--~

RT 13, BETWEEN logan & SIU, nice
& quiet, 2 bdrm. w/d, dep, yr lease,
$45Mno .\ up, no pets, 529•2535.

pets,

:~=;,~;;t~
$210, 1 bdrm l,fboro quiet $250+,
924-3415or457-879B.
[4~,=.mo, 1 yr lease, no dogs, _ 1·s-PA_CI_O_U_S_ST\J_D_IO-,-FU-L-LY_lu_m_

~~;!::1..':~~~~l-

covareil'.·-·.

GORDON LANE, LG 2 bdrm, Wllltlpool lub, 2 car garage, w/d, d.'w,
. pets consiclered, $92S,.-157-8194
www.alpharentsls.net

M1lORO, 5 BDRM, 3 ball!, aD a.pp!
Incl, trash & water Ind, $6SO(mo
plus dep, can 534-2783.

Houses

PET FRIENDLY RENTALS: reason-

~tlDhllu0PWC:aa,l!iWSun-1

· Computers .

$250 Deposit
·Pet Friendly

=r11ar:;z:

:'

2 BDRI.I APTS, 4 plex. lc·-~ ample
parldnQ. near SIU, 457-44.a.

can

BUY, SELL, AND TRADE, AAA Au-

can

26 YR OLD MAlE STUDENT TO
SHARE JUST BUILT 3 BDRM
house, Mboro aD new appl, w/d,
dhl, c/a, $215/mo, 1/3 Ulil, Incl water
& trash cal Joe (636)938-6599.

· · Townhouses · ·

._57;;.;..;;..ffl"-'86;;.;;.;...- - - - - - - - '

FURNAPTCLOSEtocampus,lr1!8
DVDplayerw/lease,Cheap,caa
457 123
1 BDRI.IAPT,nearGra~aD
_brad_
_
_ _·_ _ _ __
1
C'dale, suble~ swimming pool, caa
LG 2 BDRM, w/ex-lg bath. dose to
Lauren618-549•1663.
SIU, 407 Monroe, Incl water, $450,
caa 559-8672 or 812-867-8985.
1 BDRM APTS, tum or unlum,
hrdwd flrs, ale, close to SIU, must be M"BORO EFAC. CLEAN, quiet,
neatcnd
no pets, 457.7782.
walk-in closets, Yo:t!er &
Incl,

_n_.- - -

to Sale1, 605 N IDinois Ave, 457•

1433
COLONIAL APTS,
E Walnut.
very dean. baslc cable Incl, Goss
Property Mgmt, 529-2620
COUNTRY, CLEAN 2 ~ . small
pets ok, releren:es, SWmo, call
1
1 _N_a_rc,_529_·_696_.- - - -

~~~;::~:::;:~an
n
trash, =-ewer

5 Ml FROM SIU, country settir9,
S400lrno, util Incl, '!Vail now, 9?.5_ _1
I SIU APPLE SALES Center, can 453- 3923.
_54_.SOO_ot>o_,_ca_a684-6
85 VOLVO 240 DL sedan, 5 spd.
89a7, mac:sto,eOsiu.edu. e:luca·
A GREAT PLACE to live, 2 bdrm
asking S600 ot>o,
618-549-2905. tional discounts avail."apple.siuedu
apts, we pay you, utili!y bills, cne
block from cafll)US, 549-4729.
92 DODGE DYNASTY LE, auto. an
Miscellaneous
power, v6, exc. cond., only asking
AN IDEAL RENT, a mobile l)Om&
$1 OOQ OBO, 457-6124.
21'.EG BEER COOLER w/ topper, 811 from. $200-$400, don1 hassle with
-93_S-_1_0_CH_EVV
__
pidu.,.
___!-~-.xxx-m,-·,• 1 standard size pool table w/ ao:esso- roommates live by yourself or one
wen main!, campershett, b;Jdliner,
ries S1200 caD 9F·2468.
other person. petsok529-4444.
very reliable, $6000, 618-985-8772.
99 TOYOTA CAMRY LE, 76.xxx ml,
asking $7500, power everythng.
auise ex>ntrol,
616-997-9395.

=S~!erAtash

l'leeds,caD201-6191 reritingnowlor
Fall 2003.

1 BDRM, LUXURY ap~ near SIU,
tum. w/d in apt, BBQ grins, 457.
4422.

~~7~~ ~ i t s

~-=~

CLEAN. QUIET, PREF grad, no

1 &2BDRMHOUSES&APTS,
central lleating & air, no pets, car•

$100 EACH WASHER, dryer, relrig•
erator, stove & freezer (90 day wa,.
ranty) Able Appfiances 457-TT67.

1

C'DAI.E, "'BORO 2 bdrm, 1 1/2
bath, townhouse,
garage, no p!!!S,
M
1s~ last & dep $475/mo, 549-3733.

~an:1.:rw~:=~~~~11/2milromcampus,S250/mo,
549-5269.
_FO_R_ALL
__
Yo-u""'R,...s_tudenl
_ _hou_si,...·ng-

~~a.!:.3:i: $3851mo, $300 dep,

~~;';,o~~~

·

SSSWHVUVEwM!peopleyou
donl~ke.ren1amobilet>ometor
$200-$400 and live by )'0lnelf or
one other, pet ok 529-4444.

Appliances

~~~=::Scia7:!r,
_3445_,_1eave_me_ssa_ge_._ _ _ _ ,ranty,AbleAppfiances,4Si•TTfi7

7 sea~ am'lm cass, S1,990 obo, dependable, call 559.£648,

Apartments

.-W•

~u.:z~~i%i===•s-

~~::"~~~IU,w/d, · ~~-toryourpersonallour,

::~~.;9e:':!i:,~~

n

il

.•

=s:r~on':i~=--

~~ii

~

2 BDRM, 5300,MO, ava~ now, dose
to campus, 305 Mil St I 3, rel •
dep,
687-2475.

Roommates·

FEMALE NON-SMOKER TO share
tum spacious hom& w/d,r-Ja, some ..
I4X70 Windsor, 6XI2 pullout, w/d,
util Incl, $200/mo, GBMTT4•
cJa, must sea, $5,000 obo, 529·
5331 •
FEMAUfROOMMATE NEEDED,
1974 14 FTX65 FT Ba'JView 2 bdrm
1/2 re,,~ 1/2 util, lo, Aug & lhrOugl1
mobile home, 2rmaddition 12x2011, :Aug,457-0906.
0~.,,!;;., . ROOMMATE WANTED, FEMAlE to
... , ,...
,-...
share, 2 bdr,n house, w/d, S22Slmo
an eleetric. fiier upper, must be
1
57500
7
rooved,
ObO can GB -3647•
~ ~":~1f~ls mi

t3
Furniture
N1---------

2 BDRM HOUSE, tum, near SIU,
ample part.Ing, nice yard,
457-4422.

~~•==':;:',.,~

apts, as low as $465, near SIU, de45_7-4422.
SAi.UK! HALL, CLEAN rooms, uti1
_ta_ils_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ IL..~635=E:.;.W;,;;al;;.;nut.;;.;:.;;.61,;,;;B-..;;54.;.;9.;.;-08.;.;9:.;.5;...._,
1
, Incl, $2101mo, across from SIU, sem. BEAllTIFUL STUDIO APT, west
..
TOWNE-SIDE WEST
lease. can 529-3833 or 529-3815.
side ol cafll)US, newly 1emodeled,
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
457-4422.
; Paul Bryant Rentals
457-sBS4• .
·BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave
haw you
~~~~;!D.!D~ •
618-201-5668.
ments,aautillncl,newtyupdated

$5000870-4809~9· 18487 E Pleasant HiD 120,

Minimum Ad Size ~
3 lines

AWESOME DISCOUNT ON 2 bdrm

·Rooms

WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor•

11~~E!r8:!,

g
onea
2 bdrms, close to ca!Tl)US
haw Just what you'n, looklng lo,
par1<1ng. laundry, DSL ready (!!Orne)

APTs·AvAiL FROM"attordable 1
and 2 bdrm, to deluxe town houses,
caU (877) 985-9234 or 527• 3640.

~l~~Ea~~~r

$200-$400 and llve by yourself or
one other, pet ok 529-4444.

NICE,UNFURN,2bdrm,2balh.
den, w/d hook-up, big yard, S59G'mo

• dep, yr lease, 529-2535.

OWN.........

........ RENT TO
NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2. & 1 bdrms,
••••••• .2-4 bdrm houses.••••• ; • 549-4808 (9am-7pm) no pe:s, •
• • Hurry, 1- avail. Can 549-3850: • • · rental &stat 503 S Ash.

~.~~-=f.= =~:!..

__..NICE 1, 2. 3 bdrm houses__

~::_r=.:f~

t;;

~!~2~~:/~ 2

decks, no pets 549-4808 (9am-7pm)

CLASSIFIEDS
NEEDAREUABLEadun.wnzina-··

Mobile Homes

~

~

can with Circulation Unlimited.

::~~=-~~45~~

, ~ ,
USA SPRING BREAK
.
PART-TIMi: MAINTENANCE POSI• Canain, Bahamas, Acapulco, Ja.,
TION availabls for rental property, malc;a, & more, Don1 be fooled! Go
must supply cwn l0olS. e!edrlc and with Oualily and ~nee! 28
plumbing knowtedOe req, ;,ood rel years In buslness, La,oest Student
needed, can 985-0060 after tipm.• . · - Tour Operator (Dlvlsloo of USA SIU·

$$$ I BET YOU WILL RENT,~ at
our 2-3 bdlin, $250-$450, pet Ole, ·

529-4444.
_••••. MUST SEEi 2 b1tm lrailer......;_·
•. ;••.. $195/mO & upl!il bus ava~•. ~ ..-·
........Hurry, lew avail, 549-3850....:...
1 & 2 BDRM "1081LE HOMES, on

C'dale & Mboro area, OOod PT

2BDRM PRIVATElol,lgyd,shed,

Se!vlc:e, 709 New Era Rd C'dale,.
across 1r0m ,'Jri.
·

ott street pall<lng, deck, c/a, w/d,
trash, water & lawn Incl, $375 first
mo+ dep. can 457-5215

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS pt. & ·
transit drivcq p1. must be 21 yean

:~:nd

pass physical drug test, & crlminal
lllsl, Bedt Bus. 549-

bus route, no petS, 549-0491 Ill' 457.
0609.
"

Reps Eam 2 Free Trips tor 15 Travelers_&SS ·( · • o,

LOCAl. PHOTO PERSONAL ADS
www.dawgdates.com
FREE mernbffltjp. No Spam.

uf age, dean driving nKXlfd, able to

2 BDRM 2 bath. HUGE living room,
furn, c/a, d/w, great location on SIU

work around your cws schedule. · Sales experience is

:=~n~o~~~-,~~IOD

TRY US, BARTENDERS, FEMALE,
PT, WILL TRAIN, uniform will consist ol shorts, em pay, Johnston
".":'.'."'."""""--::--------1 Cily, can 002.9402.
2 BDRM, VERY dean, no pel3, . • · • UP TO $S001WK pnxessing mail,
· close to cafr4)US, $275/mo, caU for . Get paid lor each piece, Create your ·.
appr,cation, 528-6938.
own schedule, (626) 821-4061.

only with'

Call Ashley at (618) 549-4766 or.(618)

~~i~!iolltl:;~:~;s

SCHOOi. BUS DRIVERS needed,.

~;9=ir,ca::on~w:i~

:1~-:::.~= ~ a t e r :

We're looking for individualJ to. liU positions . u
i.,depcndenl subcootr.1c1ors. Perfect for srudcnts, you can

You could fmd_mr. Right.
Until then, there's nothing
wrong with fmding

mr. right now.·

2 BDRM, UNFURN lrailer, $28Slm0,
pets ok, no ale, 457-5631.

CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, localed In
quiet park. S200 -$325/mo, can 529.
2432 or 684-2663.

WANTED 2HR/WK, VOLUNTEER to
assist blind person. reading and'or
errands. cal Paul 529-3874.

erii"p10VJne~twariie<1

C'DALE, S23SIMO, NEWLY RE•
MODELED, VERY ClEAN, 1 bdrm
duplex_ between Logan/SIU, water,
trash, lawn care Ind, no pets, 529.
3674 or 534-4795,
rentapartmentincarbondale.com

GET PAID FOR Your Opinionsl .
Eam $15-$125 and more per sur-

.J

1

NEW 16X60, 2 tun bath. 2 bdrm. c/a,

c.~ ··.:,

H;_ 't;;_'r"'.!.'J '. ;':./ .,..5-h-_.,.i,_.•"> ,,·
~~ti .

~ - ~-•";I.,_ .. j;'~(,'i;;_

~•,·~- ,.,.,..

i•.\ 'CY°,'•·• ·,

JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY•
V.ORK. professional paint;iig, deck

$450/mo, 201-6191.

restoration. rerrodeling, renovations,

NICE 1 & 2 Bdrm, $180-$275, lawn
& trash Incl, mgmt & main! on
Ille, 549-SOOO Of ~57-5700.
UJe an
a
2 bdrm starting at S280
Recently remodeled. quiet, safe,
private laundry, yard main!

FULLY INSURED, can 529-3973.

•

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile

~~:~~i'ns,
or

provided,

a

· !er, money storage, 5x10 &
10x1 o. can 457-4405.

lg shaded yd, some pets allowed
Schilling Property Management
635EWalnJ!
61 B-549-0895

:~::; :_,, ;_·.. \i\l ~.,;,m-~t;Da1ly,£gypt1an

TOP SOIL .t.VAIL get your top soi in
place for laD ::,!anting. Clriv&-way rock
also avail, can 687-3578, 528-0707.

V~Y NICE LG 3 bdrm, 2 bath. Ider.I for 2 sluden!s, tum. c/a. smal qui81 par1< near c:aflllUS, no pets, 5490491 or 457-0609.
·
•

2003 CLASSlFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

FORD ESCORTS 9:3 to dale, Mustangs from 87-93, wt mechanical '
217·534-6069.
problems.

THE DAWG HOUSE

me DJ!1.Y EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE

Please Be Sure T~ Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
The Fir.it Day Of Publication

HOUSING GUlDE AT•

:trw-.clailyegyplian.com'dawg
house.html

. COCKERSPANla P000LE MIX

WEDGEWOOD HIU.S 2 & 3 bdrm,
lurn, c/a, storage, $380-$480, no •
pets, 549-5596.

pup, free !o a good home, cal 529-

7003

•
\' KITTENS OR P,UPJ'IES to give
away? 3,llnes for :f days FREE
: Iha Dally Egyptian Cla~slfoeds!f

in

AUDlONIDEO TECHNICIAN need•
ed, internships available, cor"--.cl
Sound Core Musical 618-457-5641.
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED,
$250 II day potential, local positions,
1-000-293-3985 ext 513.

DON'T CIRCLE THIS ad frame lt energet,c, ou100in1J. sales orieoled?
s1Udent or grad, to start a career In
advertising sales, 25 )T Old tompa•
11 SPRING BREAK Company In .
ny, has deve~ a new video billAcapulco Is now ottering 3 deslin.1·
board media N·J c,.'11¥letition, retionsf. Go Loco In Acapulco. Party In
newa1 accounts, high commissions. Vallarta. or get Crazy 1n Cabo- an
protected lefTilory. RelOcatlon nation w:111 BIANCHI-ROSSI T01n Book by
wldo avai to top pr01b:ers wanting
Oct 31 • get FREE MEALS! Clfgan- .
management po$itlOnS 1-888-208lze a gr0141 and travel for Free. Cal
6027.
for deLlffs 800-875-4525 or www.

=-----------1

bianc:nkossl.com

FEMALE BARTENOEA WANTED,
apply In person. M.,n.Frl 11am-7pm 11 SPRING BREAKVACATIONSI ·
al The Landing in M"boro wiQ lrain.
Ca11':U11, Jamaica, Acapulco. Balla•
HARBAUGH·s CAFE PT lioe cook mas, Mazallan, Florida, s Padre,
and servers rrust be available 9 am-

~~
times a_vveek. exp pref, no

7:':a!°;

~~P'!:s

~I

~iiJ-,'rirtJ Caffl]US Repsl
eodk sssummefloUr.l.com

,

SPRING BREAK '04 with
Sludonlclty.com & Maxim m• gazlnel Get hOol<ed up w/ free tr.,s.
cash. and VIP status as a cartl)IJS
repl Choose from 15 Of the hottest.
destinations. book early for FREE
MEALS, FREE ORINKS & 150%

06871ea~messaoe=~~~
MENTAL HEALT.H PROFESSION
www.S1udenlclty.com or cal 1-8811'Adapl ol lllm4 provides psychiatric:.
SPRINGBREAKI
'
rehabilitation services to personsw/ 1- - - - - - - - chronic mental illness. Position
SPRING BREAK 2004 w/ STS,
open In Nlltlling Home -based proAmerica's 11 SluCMnl Tour Operator
gram In Cobden, IL MS or BS Heallh .iamaica, Mexlc:o, Bahamas. Floricl.i.
/Human Services area required, rehiring campus reps, group C1iscoun1s
sponsibititles Include corQ.'Cling In800-648-4849, www.ststravelcor:,
lfviclJal / group services, advOCaey
WINTER AND SPRING BREAK

==~c:9. •.

The Daily Egypti.ln cannot be responsible for
more than ONE day'a Incorrect Insertion (no excep.
lions). AdYertisers are responsible for cheelcing their
ada for errors on the P.Rsr day they appear.
Advertisers stopping insen/.ons are responsible for
cheekini:: their ads on the FIRST day they are to cease
appearing. The Daily Egyptian will not be responsible
for more than one day'• Insertion for a ciassified ad that
Is to be stopped. Errors not the fault of the advertiser
which lessen the value of the advertisement will be
adjusted.
··· Classified advertising running ...,jth the Daily
Egyptian will not be automatically renewed. A callback
will be given on the day of expir.ation. If customer is
not at the phone· number listed on their account It is
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Daily
Ei:1--pti.an for ad renewal.
All classified advertising must be processed
before 2 P:m· to appear In 1he next day's publication.
.
Anything procr.ssed after 2 p.nl. will go in the following
day's publication.. .
Classified advertising must be ·paid In adva.,ce
except for. those accounts with established credit. A ser•
vice charge of $25.00 .will be rddcr~.-to th: advertiser's
account for every cheek retl ed to the Daily Egyptian
unpaid by the advertbcr'• b . ..It. Early cancellations of
classified advertisement will be charged a $2.S0 iic:~-ke
f~e.-Any refund under $2.S0 will be forfeited due to ·.\
the cost of processing.
·,,
. .. ; All advert!sing submlued to the Daily Egyptian
Is subject to approval and mav be revisca, rejected, or
~,celled at any ~c; ·'
•
·
..
. . The Dally Egyptian assum1;s no liabU;ty i( for
: ' e : ~ ~ it becomes necessary to oml~ any advenis':• ·
~ t :" . ', ,
.
Asa;,_,ple of all mail-arder I~~ ~uat bi,
niltt1 .and ~Pt>roved prl?~ d~dUnc f~r pa_blic::1uioo.,; '.

. www.Sunchase.com · ·

~----

IJ\lb-::

to

i

0

Skl&BeachT,.,sonsalenowl ·

Adapt ol lllm!s, Attn: Samantha,

' . ,,

JOHN SHELBY CARPENTRY, a~'·
lion, decks. garages, etc, 4111 Generation Builder, Insured, 985-8023.

w/d hookup, wal!(•ln o»et, ·

HOUSEHOLD & PERSONA!.° asslstance, deaning & errands. Steady
)-el flexible hourS (B-1 a per r.:ek).
Reliallllity, responsible, honeSty &
organizational skills a musL FARM
BACKGROUND PREFERRED. 549-

1

~•t4},.-r_,~
-~~~·
. . ~r,:,J;, .·~•°i.'i'
.~.-"'.t·l,~~,t:;_f,~•JI
..,. ,,.,.,...,~_;7'."~
. '<:f,f .• Hr:t-'Z
,.,·.h·

HANDYMAN SERVICES, painting,
haulln:I, yasd work, rool repair, tree
service & much more, 54.;.~.

COUNTRY LIVING, IDEAi. io: grad.
2 bdrm, pullout bed, freezer, ale,
$295, Johrj70720030yahoo.com

··fJi
1:'-':tt~':r·
't.-:1tn:..,..;,;,znon·:•,..:·
-.~,tJ[ .11t1._'"__~~
:,.;,\,, -,,'!-r;;l,.-.r
;, /, il
5.J", ·c:.,._,.
'~ .I , JO
.".:_~;::s:._e:;_~_:-J
i;.~;;·; ?:{"!, ;,~~jr.,rr ·. 1,1./•"-.? ·:,c-..~~~A'Jti~;,,f
;:'Jlftggir a;>t101d.~,t~;no !Ja_iliJfJJ.11.l~°n;';,;(
;.J~:-::!_~~J@;..
>. ,,.: ,•_··.·a· ..:-t, 1'd t:i1,_·._
t·i.r1 '( \
::. • u~BQ.. e<;;·:,
._e;.s~Ll_.;
~\. ,J!, ,,..: ,•'_i;.......•:,-_,~;)I,'·
·.•"I,.,.,,'-'~~~-.·
:J'f.fi... ~~~ -,,,..,;; ,. ., ~ . ·,' -~--"' .:.-,r,,...

w~

'f:•· www.paidonfonesurveys.com

C'DALE. 1 BDRM, $25Qlmo, 2 bdrm
S250 & up /mo, water, ~s. lawn &
trash Ind, no pets, 618·924-1900.

t~~:tt'~ti~~~~~:f.A.~t~r1~,l~t
:,,, l_ntp~n1ct;worltl;.witl1. n¼!ossesswns;'i ~1i

Nt• ;ds will t>c mls-claulflcd:
·~,<~·.· ~<<~--·-;P~:·~-,_ .,.•,:~---:.,
•

.

·.

..·.,.

_:~:,: ..

iA'..

; •

>

'

-~

Place 1·our • d by pho:,c at 61S.-S36-J311 Mond..y•
Friday 8 a:=-!o 4:30 p.nt. or visit'our office.In the" ·
Commu.-,katlona Duild!ng, room 12S9.
,,, •

,.. ·.:.:. : ~~} ,~·~,~.~-~-·... -:'. ·-,· _ >-~.">,: . . :.~;~?':}\~-;: ..

,~':•,>",>

Advcrtblng.:Only Fax# 618--4S3-3248:--s; ~-- -:,
,.:
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DtiuxEmrmN

Substance Abuse TreatrT)enU$upport Group
This group is fo,• SIUC students struggling ,vith substance abuse or
addiction. Studen..; who recently completed rchnbilitation or primary
treatment and are seeking an after care group are encouraged to
attend.

COMICS

Dormant Life ·

r-;,,-----~ r=~=.....,==-=::r.n ~~:_1J:J'.[;Jij~~

by Shan~ Pangburn

This is not a DUI Group.
Group meets Thursdays3:30-5:0-0 p.m.
Please call the Student Health Programs Wellness
Center al 536-4441 for an initial confidential screening.

s . . - , - A-r--

ACOA
(Adult Children ·ofAlcoholics) Support Group
This group is for SIUC students who arc affected by a
parent's or another's alcohol or drug use.

New hockey. mask: :What's the point?

Group meets Tuesdays 6:30 - 8:00 p.m.

The ability to walk around and terrorize
people even though you've been killed
_like 10 times ~!ready: Priceless!

Please call the Student Health Programs
Wellness Center at 536-4441 for a

confidential screening.

SH OE GAr£EiY

210 West Freeman, Carbondale

WEU., 8ASt::i>i-'.Y, wml THe l?Ea:NT
pOPU[..AC?rrY OF' FL!Hn!AQlNG

t--,r-,-------,--::,:n-~r1 =Q~~~ ~T~~re
81:ING QOBS!:D OF Tii: royA!.TIE:$
THAT COMf;S FQOM CO SALe5,
MON'~Y THAT'S QIG!iTFUU.Y THe!PS,

SpeciaJizing in contemporary
~-g~en's shoes and accessories.
1-

t:n ·.

$1'EV.fi'

"•-. ••

'h-

(nuy ·.vfl~.

~-~~<=~~.~.\/

lo c : : ? o

~~--~AD~~-

Get One
1/2·0E:ft~

•of equa or lesser value. Not valid on ~le priced or clearance
items. Offer not valid with any other sale or coupon offer.

Mon-Sat from 10am-8:30pm
618-529-3860

Better Ingredients. Better Pizza.

~
4

: '

',,,.

t '

,,

"' '

We're in the Band

~~=

.,

,
.
. -·•
"~-.
.
·•
.
~ - ·•V.atld on?)" .at..CarbondaJe l.oa?ton. Othu firce nuy .at1D1Y.. Addldom.l tDpplnes e%U2.

Dailv Horosqlpe
C.

Black

a). Work on household or
family projects takes top priority this year. First you can
make a huge mess, and then you can dean ii all up;
To get'the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the
easiest day, o the most challenging. •
Aries (March 11-April 19) • Today ls a 6 -You're
making progre5:s, tt-ough it may be slow. There are still
more problems to solve. Friends are a help to you now
• they can get through in places you can't.
Taurus {April 10,May 10), · Today ts an a • II you
play your cards right. you could earn a nice lillle bonus.
It's not cash in your pocket, bJt it's still valuable. lt's
more like a treasure you're saving for the future.
Gemini (May 21-June ll) • Today is an a•
Remember to keep quiet about whatever you're told in
confidence. You don't want to start a bigger problem
·
than you've already got.
Cancer (June ll•July 12) - Today Is a 6 - \'ou know
, how important.it is to plan ahead. And besides, it's fun.
The planning itself isn't all tliat great, but you love ii
when.you win.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 11) - Today Is a 6 - You'd rather
just do the building and let the paperwoil< wait for a
while. That's not a good idea. Keep records ~nd know
'.
where'you stand.
.
Virgo (Aug. 13-SepL 22) • Today ls a 6 .• Something
at home needs to be changed, !mt u" you '.to it, right1
'irfjlf,l,;,\.,{1fi;)i'1 ~ THATSCRAMBLEOWORDGAME Part of your success i~cludes r,e recognition of your
~~
by Hanrt Arnold and J,like Atglrlon
own limits. Get expert help.
Unscramble lhesQ lour Jumbles,
Libra (SepL 23-0cL 11) • Today Is a 7 - A loved
one lenor to each square, •
one's fantasies dre beguiling, but you may have your
to form lour ordinary words.
iloubts. It won't hurt to suspend your concept of reality
for a while.
DICAR.Scorpio (Oct. 13-Hov. 21) • Today Is. a 7 • It's best
to take a farnily member's wishes into consideration. A
1
change you want to· make to your home may be unappreciated.
,
Sagittarius (Nov. 12-Dec. 11) • Today Is a 6 - You
may think Y?U've found the answer, but you'll discover
new questions. Plan the changes you want to make so
that you can get started tomorrow.
' ·
ONSWI D ~
HE FINISHED
Capricorn (Dec. 12-Jan. 19) • Today ls a 7 - New
•
·
THIRD IN THE
information may have you worried, doesn't lit.into
~ 61:CAUSI:
· your plans yet. It might suggest new ezpensei, too •.
·--,;;-......,. . · ~ - - ~
HE 2$?;?HL-D~:.~ ·.
Don't stress about it. You'.11 manage•
15
.,.. ,
Aquarius (Jan. lO•hb. 18) - Today Is, 11 6 - You're
· 1· TQMSED
pretty good with details wheri you concentrate on the
-. P,
1· 1 ' . Nowanangelhocircledle~ersto task at hand., If you review the details again, you're.
I.
· · lonn lhuurprlse answer, as · · ·liable to find a real treasure among all that trash, ,
· .•suggestedb-f ~abovecartoon. '.. Pisces {Fet. l9•Much 10) -Today Is a 7 • The mNe
Answar..
""'"J: [
items you' can check off your lists, the more energelic
_ :-- ,- ,. -: _: -:- ·.
_ (Answeisiomoii-ow) you'll feel. You can bet that people will noljce. too, and
Jumhles: ABBEY. 'm-rioo , NOZZLE . HAZING · look upon yo? .with respect.
Salurday's
Alls,,Br: Whal Mom aid when Dad bumod the steal<S
. (c) 1003, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC.

8\1~~!.!?l,

r

.··x

'.549,-"'I 11.·1:.

By Linda

Today's Birthday {SepL

I. [· J · r ,:: 'f_:'j

'

I

x· ·j -.

n

· --------

"(.,.......,I.,...,l'"'·,...·""r"'.-.'"'r.,.·-x'"'.,. .
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Saluki women's cross country
takes thitdat Missouri Challenge
'i::;;<:::t::Missau,;;c,ass'.:countir Challenge'::f)/1 /\,

Rinker finishes 13th
to pace SIU squad

,yfut·RuUln:i;". t ~\r-~S::tt:,,c:~- tr;;;.~~t: 1:, 1/t:.t~':; ;,!1.i co.:uMBUi,; M,:i".1.
2.

Todd Merchant
Daily Egyptian
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University of Missouri
University of Illinois
Southern Illinois University
Southeast Missouri State
Bradley University

18

47
79
93.

3.
Fielding ·a team with all fresh4.
men and running without two ofits
134.
s.
top runners, th.: SIU women's cross
country squad put up a more-thanrespectable performance .Saturday
Amanda Bales, UM
17:41.66
1.
at the Missouri Cross Country
Challenge in Columbia, Mo. ·
13.
Sarah Rinker, SIU
19:15.37
The Salukis, who were missing
Lindsay Wagner, SIU
19:18.75
14.
junior Noa Beitler and_ sophomore
Ty-Nica Da\is because of training
19:22.10
Brittani Christensen, SIU
· 15.
purposes, finished third in the five19:27.99
17.
Cherylynn Schilling, SIU
team field, just behind Missouri
. Katie Birn, SIU
· and Illinois.
·
·
·
20.
19:45.31
SIU's top five runners finished
31.Brittany Whitelock, SIU
20:44.21
in a tight pack with only 30 sec_Megan Binney, _SIU
32.
21:12.40
onds separating the first and ·fifth
runners. Sarah Rinker paced the
Salukis by traversing the five-kilo- at 17:41.66.
point~ and was trailed by Southeast
meter course in 19 minutes, 15.37
"One of the important things is .Missouri State l93) and Bradley
seconds, which was good enough we always look at our first-runner (134).
"We beat a couple teams that
. for 13th place.
to fifth-runner gap, ~nd yesterd:iy
Running in her first collegiate • that was 30 se.:onds; head coach we weren't competitive with at all
meet, Rinker was pleased not just , l\fatt Sparks said. "'\Ve: need to get last yc:ar," Sparks said. "Southeast
with her own performance but also that group of five up there about Missouri State got fourth, and they
with that of her team.
30 more seconds to be competiti\•c beat us three dilTereut times last
"l'\'c never really had a team to with some of the bigger schools that year; and Bradley was runner-up in
run with. In high school I kinda wc11 be racing later in the scaso.,."
the conference cross country meet
ran by myself," Rinker said. "Seeing
l\lissouri took the top three last year, ·and we beat them pretty
girls run by you, it pushed you to places and five of the top seven handily.
run faster. l"m really happy ,\ith the as ·the Tigers roiled easily to the
"So things arc headed in the
way we ran, and when we get Noa t.:am title with 18 total points. right direction:
The Salukis will sec Bradley
and Ty back weU be c:vcn better."
Illinois, which was paced by Casie
Following close behind _Rinker Simpson's fourth-place finish, took again in their next meet Sept.
19 when they compete in the
were Lindsay \Vagner (19:18.75, second with 47 points.
14th), Brittani Christensen (19:
"[Illinois) is one of the bcnch- Eastern Illinois Panther Open in
22.10, 15th), Cheryl)11n Schilling mark schools that we always judge Charleston.
(19:27.99, 17th) and lutic Birn ourselves on, the big state school,"
(19:45.31,
20th).
l\lissouri's Sparks said. "We can sec that .
&port(T Todd Mmhattt
Amanda Bales took first place in they're in sight now."
·
ran ht mu!xd at
the 11th annual e\'cnt, clocking in
SIU finished the meet with 79
tmerchant@dailycg>-ptian.com

SEMO
CONT:NUID FROM rAGE

16

<Ul\'C of the third quarter.
l\ lcDowcll fumbled the snap and
SIU dcfcnsr.'C lineman Llond \ Villiams
picked it up and ran almost 90 yards for
what seemed to be a touchdo\,n.
But the officials blew the play ck-..d
on unquestionably the worst call on a
· night of bad calls :iftcr Williams had
already run about 80 )=ls, gr.-ing
the ball back to SEMO at the SIU
13-prd-linc.
The Indians C\'Cllnully got into a
first-and-goal from the 3-rm!-linc
when the Salukis showt:d their nuc
grit
Four plays htcr, the Indians had
f:wed to generate any points, and the
Saluki dcfcruc ran off the fidd celebrating a goal line stand th.tr was a turning
point in the g:une and could pro">'C to be
a turning point for the SIU program.
The Salukis then marched 97 )-m!s

down the fidd to score on a Sambursky
· touchdown run to gh'C _SIU :,. 21-0
lead.
SIU senior running back
Muhammad Abdulq:iadir, who had
91 )-m!s and two touchdowns on the
day, left the game during ~c dm-e with
cramping in his CU\'CS. He would not
return, ~t the injury is not considered ·
serious.
• But in his absence, Tommy
Koutsos once: again made SEMO
dread his name.
Throughout his cm:cr, Koutso,, has
dominated the: Indians and did so once:
again ~tc his knee not being :it 100
percent
..
.
Kout:sos, who had not topped. the ·
100-y.ud mark since: rushing for 151
)-m!s against the Indians on Sept 7,
2002,ran for 103 S:iturday. ltga\'Chim
751 )-m!s against SEMO in his five
g:unes against them.
·
Koutsos appeared a little hesitant · ·
in the first half, but :iftcr coming in for
Abdulcpadir in the second half, he w:is

CALL
CONTINUID FRO!.trAGE

16

those !)pc ofpla)~ in l\ro yors."
On the next scncs, SIU marched

97 y:uds on a scoring dm'C highlighted

the Koutsos ofold.
lnstc:id of tl)ing to dance around,
Koutsos lowered his should~ and
stutcd bul!dc7.ing defenders.
1 w:15 just tl)ing to get my- leg
back," Koutsos said. "You got to get
into a rhythm as a tlilback and when
they let me in, my leg started to loosen
up and I just fdt good.•
The ,\in m,:r SEMO ITl3fks the
third time in the last two seasons
th.it SIU has knocked off a nationally
ranked team, but the first time since
bc:iting then-No. 2 Youngstown St:1tc
in 2000 that the Salukis have done so
on the road. ·
The utterly dominant manner
in which the ·Salukis won the g:unc
is something that should . allow the
Salukis to break into the Top 25 heading into another big game nc:xt week
against M=y S1:1rc.
·
Rrporlrr/ms Defu
,an /J, rea(/xd ct _,
jdeju@dailycg)-ptian.com

junior safety Alexis Moreland picked off
Tomro, a Walter Pa)tO.'l award nomi- ··
nee, in the first half.
'
·
.
Mon:land, who p:=t! · the Saluki
defense with 10 tackles along nith
an_ intcrcq,tion. _ camcd Gatr:w:iy
Confcrcna: Dd"cnsr.'C Pla)cr of the
WcekhonorsforhisdfoitS.
The Salukis do not think th.it this is
· ~onc-timcOCUUTcnCC. Paformariq:s
like this were prnlictcd when the d:cfcmc
thought up a slogan for the tmit.
"Our dcfcnsr.-e motto is 'worst to
lint,• Williams said. -We h:r.'C a nextplay mentality. If something doesn't go
our w.iy, we don't let the refs dctcrminc
the game. : ·. ;
'.
'
'
:'Wc,dctaminc the game." •

by a 40-y:ud pass from Joel Sambursky
SEMO threw a S\\ing pass to Corry to Brent Lltt!c on a crucw third 00\\11
·Kinsey.Kinsey shot offtoward the romcr and some: old-fuhioned Tom Koutsos
ofthecnd200Canditappcarcdhcwould
score, but sophomore Ycmi Akisanr.1
1netouchdown:i!lbutsquashcdthe
-.sprinted from his comchJck spot to toss lndi=' hopes of mounting a rorncback
him out of bounds at the onc-)-.ud line.
and may h:m: been the~ ofnew era of
The Indians \\'Cllt for it on founh Saluki football.
down ,\ith McDowcll lJ}ing to scon: on
Despite a btc touchdoon scored by
~ bootleg nm but was mauled by multiple
SEl\1O nilh &.'C seconds rcm:uning on
. fulukis for a oric-y.ud loss and tumo\cr the game dock, SIU's defense displayed
on downs.
• its most dominating showing in rccmt
11ic stand ignited the Salukis.
·. mcmosy. It held wh:it ,v.is ronsidcrcd a
' -"YOU Clll hand),: it two w:1yS: y OU highly potent offense to just 286 y.uds.
611 apm or bow up ar.d compete," Kill The Indians~ a hwnblc,4.1 )-m!s
said. "You know wh.it, our footmll !Clm per play. . , ·
. · ·'
nccdcd that Instead of complaining
The defense was cspccially. solid
.. , ' &porter Zul. C"gl=
· about the_siru:uion, \\'C came up wilh '..'.agamstSEMO'svmntedp:issing:m:i~-;: . . . . • (Qn/Ju,ac/xdat . .
,_. a_ big goal line :1tmd.We haven't
kallowro just rP y..i-6 in the air and' ~- u:rcglow@dailyegj.F~~m

nu, ·

made:~

·
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Saluki ·volleyball
wins first maJch
Siu V Olleyb a ll Wl·ns
one, finishes third
at Duke Classic

Adam Soebbing
Daily Egyptian
The SIU· volleyball team earned
its first victory of the season against
North Carolina-Charlotte (3-4) at
the Duke Classic in Durham, N.C.,
laJt \\'Cekcnd.
. Despite their imprm-ed play, it
w:u the only win the Salukis (1-5)
were able to muster in the four-team·
round-robin tournament.
·
"We're still too error-prone right
now and our ball control needs to be
better; head coach Sonya Locke said
.
in a press release.
•\Ve're inconsistent and we'll ha,,:
to ~,uric on that in practice."
After opening play with a hard
fought loss to Buffalo -:- the Salukis
fell 3-1, all by close margins (30-27,
27-30, 32-34, 28-30)- SIU pl.t}-ed
inspi.rcd ,-olleyball to defeat the 49ers
in the second march of the weekend.

TheSalukiso\'ercame·~2-1 ddicit to hand Charlotte its third loss of
the season.
"'This one was big because we
. were down 2-1 and came back,·
Locke said.
."'That win shows we do ha\'e some
character and we know how to fight
and win big points.•
·,·
With the score tied at 13 in game
foi:, SIU con\'erted two co~ccutivc
kills by freshman outside hitters
Ashley Savcrine and Haley Hann to
. put the 49ers away for good.
·
Sa\'erinc and freshman setter
H,-!ly l\_Iarita, · the Salukis' lone
rcprcsentati.i: on the all-tournament
team, each rccor:led double-doubl~
to lead the Da"Wg!- · • t ~ •
Sa\,:rine finished tl:e match with
a c:irecr-high 23 kills to go· along
with 14 digs,. and Marita led the
Salukis with a c:irecr-h:gh 54 :usists
and 17 ,.iigs.
"I thought Holly was better this
weekend thm last ,,i:ek, and that's a
good sign; Locke said.
l\larita finished the· Duke
Classic \\ith 119 assists and '34 digs,
i:'1proving upon h~ performance in

•

A••1• A"NOLO - DAILY EGY"1AN

SIU freshman_'outside hitter Erin Strathdee'dives for the ball during the Saluki Invitational ar;ainst
Austin Peay State Aug'. 29 at Davis Gymnasium •. The Salukis earned their first win of the Sl·ason
again!.t tJorth Carolina-Charlotte at the Duke Classic in Durham, N.C., this past weekend.
the Saluki Invitational in which she · pete with a :op-tier team in game
two. SIU · had Duke agai11st the
garnered 97 assists .and 26 digs.
To close the tournament, SIU suf- · ropes, leading 28-24, but the Salukis
fered a. 3-0 defeat at the hands of the . couldn't hold on and lost 31-29 to a
tournament champior, Blue Devils _· heralded Duke squad that was p:o·
Saturday night.
. jccted to finish second in the ACC
Battling back after a slow start' · this season. The Dawgs fell in game
in game one (30-15), the Salukis ·· three 30-23.
showed they have the skill _to com• "I t?ought we pla}-ed wdl enough

to win game two but we made errors
and lost the game; Locke 52;d,
"\Ve. have to learn how to be
consistent in our ball control to avoid
that from happening:

Rrporur Adam Sotbbing
can bt reached at
a.socbbing@dailyegyptian.com

Gateway football teams alniost sweep weekend series
rchoo/J art
Confa,:enct mtmbtrs. ·

Boldtd

Gateway

Western Illinois
34,
Eastern
Michigan 12
\V c s t e r n
Illinois defeated
Division
I-A
Eastern Michigan
_Thursday night in
Ypsilanti, l\lich.,
behind strong spc·
cial teams play.
T
h
e
Leathernecks
opened the scoring .
by blocking a punt and returning it
for a touchdown.
Then as the first half wound

to a close, \Vcstem's James Norris
returned a punt for· a 95-yard
touchdown, the longest in the his•
tory of Ryncuson
Stadium.
Illinois 49, Illinois
State 22
Illinois
State
fell into an early
21·0 hole against
the Illini that it
could not climb·
out of Saturday in
Champaign. The
Redbirds got on
the board in the
second 'luarter with a field goal
and didn t score a touchdown until
midway through the third quarter.

Virginia YTech Saturday. Daring
back to last season, it was Wcstcm's
Northern Iowa 62, Northern 12th consecutive victory.
·
\Vestcrn. Kentucky scored just
Michigan O
Northern Iowa annihilated 19 seconds into the game ::in a
Indiana State 13, Florida Division II Northern Michigan at 23-yard p'ass; then again 3:01 in
the UNI Dome behind sophomore with a blocked pun~ return for a
International 10
·
Jake Sheilds' 213 rushing yards Terrance Freency's 98 rushing yards '. touchdown.
paced the Sycamores_ to a 13-10 and three touchdowns.
UNI notched its first score just Youngstown State 45, Slippery
win· over Florida· International
more than three minutes into the Rock 12
Saturday in Terre Haute, Ind.
The Penguin offense racked up
The Panthers were threatening game then crossed the goal line
497 prds, 349 of them coming in
·to s~ore a potential tying touch- again as the first quarter ended.
The 62 points w:is the most the first half. in a defeat of Division
down early in the fourth quarter ·
II Slippery Rock Saturday night in
when they had a first-and-goal at scored by the Panthers since 1910.
Youngstown, Ohio. ·
the 8-yard line.
'
Slippery Rock led 9-7 midway
ISU"s Terrence l\lilcs knocked Western Kentucky 67, West
through the first quarter before
the ball loose from a Panther Virginia Tech 3
The Hilltoppers improved to Youngstown's offense exploded for
receiver, and another Sycamore
recovered the ball to end the threat 2·0 with a rout of Division II West three touchdowns in 10-minutcs.
Former Illini receiver Dwayne
Smith, now a Redbird, set a school
record with 14 receptions against
his former mates.

and seal the victory. ·

'§eorge's 'qsale
·
·

Under New Management
Com·e See Our New Look!
•furniture
•Antiques

•Collectables
•Jewelry
•More Stock
· •We Buy Estates
Hours: Mon. - Sat. 10-5
1324 W. Walnut, Murphysboro • (618) 687-1337

Improve your score on the

LSAT.

I ow ScbonJ Admic.sinn Test Pcc:p?uttion Prnzrnm

Program material designed for current test.
Intensive course includes a full-length practice test.
Cost:· $295 (Includes
all material)
..
,Class Meets:. Saturdays andSunday, 8~ -·Spm,,<.
·'Septeinberl3,l4, 20 and 21. · .
Limited Enrollin;nt.: Register &rly
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:r ·,

-.-·~. ~·- --~'!8 ·--~.,~-·-·J La - .. -·-:-.·-· - '-.. Must h~ve Coupon I not. good ..
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SIU volleyball wins first .
match of season
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.. SIU women's cross
country takes third
See story, page _f4
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te SEMO
Salukis -o on road, domin
,
.

.

Defense, Koutsos
shine in win;
Abdulqaadir not
seriously hurt
Jens Deju
Daily Egyptian
CAPE GIRARDEAU, Mo.
- Llkc so many times before. the
S:tlukis ·,-:itched as an opposing team
scored a rouchdov.n in the final SCCDnds
oftheg.une.
But unlike many past bitter defeats,
this touchdmm meant nothing as the
Salukis cmbarr:issed No. 22 Southeast
l\lisrouri State 28•7 in front of 11,100
shockr-d fans at Houck Stadium in
Cape Girardeau, Mo. :
The utter dominance the Salukis
displayed mu the ru.tionally ranked
Indians is sure to surprise many people,
but SIU stuting quanerb.lck Joel
Sambunky is not one of them.
"\Ve cxpcctcd to win, and to be
honest we had cxpcctcd to
big;
Samlnmkv said, "not bccaU5C we"n: a
cod.·y inu;ch of guys, but bccaU5C we
und=tand that we\,: got some gr:at
talent:
The Salukis shm,-cased that talent
by taking it to the highly rated Indians
and coming v.ithin a late penalty of
shutting out their Mt Dnision 1-J\A
opponent since 1986.
SIU had a 28-0 lead late in the
game when SEMO backup quarterback Jaomy l\lcDowdl was sacked
\\ith no time remaining on the clock.
Jeny Kill, who\\-:is0-11 on the road
since becoming head ..-o:ich at SIU, had
already been soaked "ith the Gatorade
bucket and the Sill sideline w:is midway up the field to celebrate the acing
ofits fust test of the>=·
Then a thg "-:is thrmm on sru for
pass intcrfaroce, which g:ni: SEMO
one final play. SEMO scored on the
play, but it scni:d little purpose other
than padding the stat sheet for the

,,in

JUSICA EDNOHD -

DAILY EGY~"f

Salukis Andrew Franklin (51) and Jeff Jones (52) play tough defense in the second quarter against SEMO's quarterback, Jim Tomco,
Saturday night at Southeast Houck Stadium. The Salul..is took the victory that ni~ht with a s~.;re of 28-7.
Indians..
That play was the lone blemish
for an sru defense that pla)ed its best
game during the Kill regime.
The Salukis held the SEMO
olfcnsc to just 287 total yards. Running
back Corey Kinsey, who ran for 132
yards against the Salukis a }= ago,

mJstcred just 73 prds on 21 =tics. As
a team, the Indians ran for just 59 yards
of34 attempts. · -·. _
SE,\.1O Stlr. quanaback Jack
Tomco, who \\":IS a prescason candidate
• for the Walter Payton 'Award, v.-:is
held to just 87 passing yards and "-:is
intcrtrptcd by SllTs Alexis Moreland

before being )-ai-iked for McDowell
in the final SCCDnds of the first hal£
Sophomon: comcrback Yemi Akisanya
also inte=pt.~ a pass in the second
half, gr.ing him two this season.
"Our defensr.,: staff did a heck of
a job "ith the g:uri~ ptan,• Kill said.
"That's a ~~ uifensr.,: football team

and our guys, I gr.i: our coaches all the
credit in the world, but again we don't ·
pla}·. The kids do and this is a gn:at
effort by our young people.•
No effort by the players was mon:
significant than one on the opening
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Salukis feed off blown call ~n second half of game
Nullified fumbled
return ignites SIU
in win over SEMO
Zack Creglow
Daily Egyptian
'CAPE GIRARDEAU, Mo.
- It could tum out to be the b~t
highlight of the s=n.
Too bad it IIC\-er happened. C\i:n
though everyone who watched the

SfiJ football tea.TI punish Southeast
Missouri State 28-7 saw it clearly.
SEMO made a thn:atcning dmi:
deep to the Sill 13-yard line on its
first ~ o n of the second half aficr
being shutout in th~ first by a m-.unped
Saluki defense.
Q_wtcrback Jeromy, McDowell,
who replaced starter Jack Tomco,
bobbled the snap from center Eugene
.Amano into the hands of sru defensr.i: tackle Uoncl Williams.
\Vtlliams, who has =ptiorul
speed for a 285-p,und pb)u, ran to •

cby!igh? _and chugged 87-yards for a
would-be touchdov.n.
"I was thinking that I was going to
get a rollege touchdmm for the fust
time,• a smiling \Villiams said. "I came
~t of
and had the ball. I was
like, 1..ct s go.
.
But as \Villiams got close to
SEl\IO's 45-yard line, whistles started
to blow and immediately the Salukis
sideline erupted in anger. The officiatingstaffruled the play dead, stating that
McDawdl's knee touched while he had
~ o n of the ball.

mr~

N ~ instant replays shm,n muffed c:in ·would riot destroy. the
on Fae Sports Midv.i:st clearly mi:aled · ps)thc of the defense.
.·
•we v.-erc pissed.. senior linebacker
that McDowell llC\u had ~ o n of
the ball.
Eric Egan said. "\Ve knew it was a
The spotting of the ball afiaw:ud bog\15 c:ill. You C21l t rc:allywony about
was qw:stionable as well.
wh:it the refs C1l1 bccaU5C that w.1sn't
On the first play aficr the game the only (mppy] one.•
resumed, which \\":IS' dcla)i:d as sru
On first-and-goal, the Salukis
head cmch Jeny Kill had words with stuffi:d rtnning back 0:1\id Taufoou
the officials, McDowell completed a at the line <>f scrimmage. The nc:xt play
IO-rm! pass to Anthony Gilliam to had the same res.:lt, this time with back
put SEMO on the threc-ymi line.
_ Elton Pctmon ~iningjust one rml.
The Saluki defense buckled dov.n
aficr the ·pass and "showed that one.
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